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ABSTR"A,CT

Lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeafonnis) populations from various

sites on northern Lake Winnipeg, Little Playgreen Lake and Playgreen

Lake were characterizedby biochemical, morphological and stable isotope

analyses. Genetic semposition of the fish was determined by the use of

starch gel electrophoresis based on 36 genetic loci for six spawning

aggregations collected in 1989, and based on 14 genetic loci for four

spawning aggregations collected in 1975. Phenotypic characteristics were

obtained from 23 morphometric measurements and from 9 meristic counts.

Carbon, nitrogen and sulphur stable isotope tracers \ilere utilised to

delineate amoûg stocks of lake whitefish. A secondary aim of this project

was to test the null h¡'pothesis that the construction of the Lake Winnipeg

Regulation Project (LWR) has not caused significant changes in the genetic

and morphological relationships of lake whitefish stocks in the LWR

development area.

Allelic frequencies differed significantly among stocks at the MDH-

81,2 loci, indicating that lake whitefish in northern Lake Winnipeg and

Playgreen Lake can be differentiated into at least two distinct genetic

subpopulations. These two differentiated stocks were present before LWR

and they have remained genetically distinct after the construction of LWR.

Morphological analysis of the 1989 lake whitefish samples revealed that all

six samples lryere significantly different from each other, and were in



agreement with previous morphological studies conducted in 1975. Inter-

year comparison of Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black River and Grand

Rapids populations indicated that stock integrity did not change over time

but morphological characteristics of the stocks did change over time. The

various stocks differed in their C, N and S stable isotope composition,

indicating that adult lake whitefish seem to feed in speci-fic locations in

Lake Wiruripeg but exact locations and range of feeding areas could not be

distinguished without knowing particular source isotope signals.

This multiple approach study confirms the presence of multiple stocks

of lake whitefish and fails to reject the null hypothesis that LWR has not

altered the stock structure of lake whitefish in the north basin of Lake

Winnipeg, Playgreen Lake and Little Playgreen Lake.
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

The main emphasis of this study dealt with the identification of

stocks of lake whitefish in northern Lake Winnipeg, Little Playgreen Lake

and Playg¡een Lake utilizing biochemical techniques for the analysis of

genetically determined characteristics, morphological methodologies for

phenotypic analyses, and stable isotope techniques for the analysis of stock

separation due to dietary differences. The secondary objective of this study

was to determine whether the genetic, phenotypic and,/or isotopic

structuring of the populations of lake whitefish in northern Lake Winnipeg,

Little Playgreen Lake and Playgreen Lake have changed temporally as a

result of the construction and subsequent operation of the Lake Winnipeg

Regulation Project (LWR). The null hypothesis that there has been no

change was tested by comparing the stock structure of lake whitefish

populations in 1989 to the stock structure present in 1975 (Kristofferson

1978; Kristofferson and Clayton 1990). Previous taggrng studies (Kennedy

1954; Pollard 1973) and morphological research (Kristofferson 1978;

Kristofferson & Ctayton 1990) have suggested the existence of at least th¡ee

phenotypically distinct forms of lake whitefish from Little Playgreen Lake

and the north basin of Lake Winnipeg.

Genetic (biochemical) characteristics, as measured by electrophoresis,

are not environmentally modifiable and are not known to be sensitive to

changes due to short term environmental modifications (Allendorf & Utter



1979). Genetic analysis is a more definitive tool in identifying the long-tern

temporal and spatial stability of lake whitefish stocks, whereas

morphometric analysis is extremely useful in identifying short term

differentiation in stocks and in delineating environmental effects on stocks

(Imhof et al. 1980; Casselman et al. 1981; Sawaitova et al. 1989). Carbon

(C), sulphur (S) and nitrogen (N) stable isotopes can be utilized as markers

to delineate the spatial feeding pattern of lake whitefish stocks. Differences

in the feeding locations and/or diets 
^mong 

stocks can lead to isotopic

differences in fish tissue that can indicate different stocks of lake whitefish.

Since stable isotopic compositions of tissues can be considered indicative of

the assimilated diet, both long-term and short-term environmental trends

can be identified (Peterson & F"y 1987).

There is evidence that there are movements of lake whitefish between

Playgreen Lake and the north end of Lake Winnipeg (Pollard 1973). Some

stocks migrate downstream from their feeding grounds in Lake Winnipeg to

utilize Playgreen Lake and Little Playgreen Lake for spawning during late

fall and then reverse their migration upstream into Lake Winnipeg to

overwinter and feed. Pollard (1973) tagged 2934lake whitefish at Warren

Landing, at the outlet of Lake Winnipeg, between September 25th and

October 7th 1970 and noted that 16 fish were recaptured downstream in the

river channels (mouth of Gunisao River) by Norway House and in Little

Playgreen Lake (Fie. 1). This interbasin movement of whitefish is critical to
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fishermen since 90Vo of the pre-LWR commercial whitefish catch in

Playgreen Lake was dependent on this movement between the lakes (Kuiper

& Booy 1968). Changes in the geographic and/or temporal distribution of

flows between Lake Winnipeg and Playgreen Lake might be expected to

have disrupted lake whitefish migration patterns between the two lakes and

possibly the structure of lake whitefish stocks in the area. Of major concern

are the effects that LWR hydroelectric development may have on lake

whitefish that utilize the affected basins.

Hydroelectric development has been a contentious issue with

Manitoba fishermen during the last two decades with controversy arising

from the construction and operation of LTWR, in particular T\vo Mile

Channel (2MC). The LWR project was constructed by Manitoba Hydro over

the period 1971 to 1976 with the primary aim of the project being to

regulate the level of Lake Winnipeg in order to provide larger assured

winter flows into the Nelson River for hydroelectric por¡¡er production on the

lower Nelson. The secondary aim of the LWR project was to increase the

outflow capacity from Lake Winnipeg. Wamen Landing was the only outlet

of Lake Winnipeg but since the constmction of the zMC outlet and the

operation of the LWR, the geographic and seasonal distribution of flows

through the Playgreen Lake area have been altered (Fig. 1). The gradient

through Warren Landing has been reduced by 75Vo by the construction of

zMC thus greatly reducing flows through the natural channel (LWCNR

3



Study Board tech. report, 197L - 75). During normal and high water levels

in Lake Winnipeg, Warren Landing carries most of the outflow of Lake

Winnipeg (about 60 - 70Vo; Maclaren Plansearch 1985). Natural seasonal

variation has been changed and water levels on Playgreen Lake and Lake

Winnipeg are now lower at the end of winter (March) and higher at the

coûrmencement of winter (October) than they were before LÏWR, although

the lake is regulated within its historic range of water levels (regulated

between 7tt - 715 feet above sea level).

Loc¿l fishermen have claimed that separate stocks of lake whitefish

occur and that the seasonal movements of these stocks between Lake

Winnipeg and Playgreen Lake have changed since the construction of LWR.

These fishermen have also reported decreased catches of lake whitefish and

have attributed this decline in catch to deleterious effects caused by the

construction of LTWR (Flett, pers. comm.). Many of these fishermen believe

that lake whitefish behaviour is strongly moderated by lake currents and

they have attributed the decrease in the catch of lake whitefish to the

change in lake currents caused by ZMC.

4
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FART T:

GENETIC & MORPTXOI,OGICAL ANTALYSIS OF'LAIG WHITEFISH

IT\IIRODUCTION

The main emphasis of this part of the investigation was to

discriminate between spawning aggregations of lake whitefish in northern

Lake Winnipeg, Little Playgreen Lake and Playgreen Lake (pre-LWR and

post-LWR) by utilizing biochemical genetic analysis for genetically

determined differences and morphological analysis for phenotypic

differences âmong:populatio¡¡s sampled. This study also attempted to

determine whether the genetic and/or phenotypic structuring of the

populations of lake whitefish in northern Lake Winnipeg and in Playgreen

Lake has changed as a result of the construction and subsequent operation

of LWR. The null hypothesis that there has been no change was tested by

comparing the genetic and phenotypic stock structure of lake whitefish

populations in 1989 to the genetic and phenot¡pic stock structure present in

1975 (Kristofferson 1978). The study desigu for this inter-year comparison

used three different sites: a) two Lake Winnipeg sites, Grand Rapids and

Big Black River (also known as Mukutawa River), as reference sites which

have been less affected by LWR and b) the Little Playgreen Lake site as an

experimental site which may have been affected to a greater degree by

LWR.

6



Larkin (1972) has defined a stock of fish as a population which shares

a cornrnon environment and gene pool. Rickey's (L972) criteria for a stock

involve fish spawning in speci-fic locations that are temporally and spatially

reproductively segregated. These definitions imply a degree of reproductive

isolation between various stocks of a particular fi.sh species in a specific

area. For certain freshwater fishes, reproductive isolation of stocks often

results from stock isolating mechanisms such as site imprinting and homing

behaviour of individual fish to their natal spawning grounds (Horrall 1981).

Reproductive isolation will generally be expected to result in genetic

differences between stocks that will tend to accumulate due to (random)

genetic drift and/or selection.

The genetic differences expected among various stocks of fish and the

environmental differences present in their habitats have allowed the

development of population genetic procedures to identifu and differentiate

stocks (Casselman et al. 1981; Ihssen et al. 1981; Todd 1981; Kristofferson

1978). Stock characteristics are usually measured i¡1 semples of fish taken

from spawning areas at the time of spawning, when stocks would be

expected to have segtegated themselves into reproductively isolated units.

Direct assessment of genetic differences is possible by a number of means,

the most common of which is the electrophoretic analysis of allelic variation.

Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis is the separation of a mixture of

electrically charged molecules in an electric field through a starch gel and is



one of the most useful techniques devised to date for studying genetic

variability within and among populations of organisms (Abersold et al.

1987). Starch gel electrophoresis has been used extensively to study

intraspecific genetic variation of coregonids (Clayton and Franzin tg70;

Clayton et al. 1973; Franzin and Clayton 1977; Kristofferson 1978;

Kirkpatrick and Selander 1979; Imhof et al. 1980; Casselman et al. 1981;

Vuorinen 1984; I(ristofferson and Clayton 1990). Genetic characteristics, as

measured by electrophoresis, are not modifiable by short-term

environmental conditions and are therefore powerful attributes for

identifying and characterizing different stocks of fish. The spawning

aggregates of whitefish were tested, by horizontal starch gel electrophoresis,

for differences in protein migration in order to obtain insights into both

within-group and among-group genetic variation (Winans 1980; Richardson

1983; Sheklee 1984).

Stock genetics is also an increasingly utilized tool in the

measurement and study of environmental impacts on fish populations and

fisheries. For example, Bodaly et al. (1984) showed that a significant change

in the stock genetics of lake whitefish had taken place in Southern l¡rdian

Lake, Manitoba and adjacent water bodies concrurent with disruptions in

fish populations caused by the impoundment of the lake and the blockage of

fish migrations via the natural outlet of the lake.

8



Populations of coregonid fishes in large lake systems have been

shown in many instances to be divided into discrete stocks (..9., Imhof et al.

1980; Casselman et al. 1981; Ihssen et al. 1981; Todd et al. 1981).

Kristofferson (1978, Kristofferson and Clayton 1990) was able to discern two

disüinct genotypic stocks of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg and connecting

water bodies. Six genetic loci were found to be polymorphic in these Lake

\Minnipeg populations, but there rffere no significant differences in allelic

frequencies between populations of lake whitefish located in northern Lake

Winnipeg and Little Playgreen Lake (Kristofferson 1978; Kristofferson and

Clayton 1990). These results form part of the pre-development (pre-LWR)

baseline for the present study.

Phenotypic characteristics can be of practical importance in

delineating stocks (Iftistofferson 1978; Ihssen et al. 1981; Casselman et al.

1981; Todd et al. 1981; Beacham 1985; MacCrimmon and Claytor 1985;

Kristofferson & Clayton 1990; Karakousis et al. 199L) and in determining

the influence of anthropogenic perturbations (indicated by increased

phenotypic diversity, as demonstrated by Sawaitova et al. 1989). The use of

morphologlcal characteristics has some limitations in that they are

polygenically inherited, have low heritability and are prone to be influenced

by short term environmental variation (Casselman et al. 1981; Karakousis

et al. 1991). Although these characters are modifiable by environmental

variation, they can be as valuable in indicating stock discreteness as genetic

I



characters (Casselman et al. 1981; Kristofferson and Clayton 1990). Irr a

study of lake whitefish populations in Lake Winnipeg and connecting water

bodies, which was based on samples collected in 1975, Kristofferson (1978,

Kristofferson and Clayton 1990) utilized morphologrcal co-parisons to

identifr three different stocks of lake whitefish in the north end of Lake

Winnipeg and Little Playgreen Lake. Distinct stocks \ryere noted for Grand

Rapids on the northwest shore of Lake Winnipeg, for the Big Black, Poplar

and Berens Rivers complex on the northeast shore of Lake Winnipeg, and

for Little Playgreen Lake, on the Nelson River outlet of Lake Winnipeg.

Larkin's (1972) definition of fish stocks implies that different fish

stocks of the same species utilize different environments for spawning, egg

incubation and early life stages. These are periods when environmental

influences can alter morphological traits. Therefore, differing environmental

conditions among areas can lead to morphological differences among stocks

which are not based solely on genetic differences, i.e. they are at least in

part environmentally induced. This is especially the case for coregonid

fishes in which extreme morphological plasticity is present (Lindsey 1981).

Morphological differences between stocks result from genetic and"/or

environmental differences and these can be measured directly. The

identification of discrete stocks of lake whitefish is important for the

maintenance of genetic diversity of lake whitefish, but the possibility exitst

that lake whitefish phenotypic characteristics have changed due to habitat

10



perturbations caused by LWR. Different environmental conditions (modified

flow, ice cover, temperature fluctuations, food availability, etc.) arising from

the operation of LWR may have changed the characteristics of the lake

whitefish even before embryogenesis, causing lan¡ae to develop differently

from the parental stock (Tåning 1952).If different genetic and phenotypic

stocks were present prior to LWR development, these stocks of lake

whitefish would have either persisted or else have altered genetic

relationships or phenot¡rpic characteristics due to perturbation. Several

researchers have found that meristic variation could be influenced by

environmental effects such as temperature (Svåtrdson 1952; Tåning L952;

Blouw et al. 1988). Since phenotypic variation is likely linked to divergent

environmental conditions, whitefish exposed to different environmental

conditions during development may exhibit phenotypic variation over time

and space.

11



METIIODS

SPECIMEN COLLECTION

Samples of fifty mature lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeøformis) were

collected bV gill netting from six different spawning sites in northern Lake

Winnipeg and Playg¡een Lake. Gang nets with mesh size of 108, 113 and

133 mm. stretch mesh \Mere used in order to catch mature whitefish.

Sampling was conducted in late October 1989 to coincide with the probable

lake whitefish spawning run through Warren Landing (Pollard 7973;

Kristofferson 1978). The fish were frozen and shipped to the Freshwater

Institute (FWI) in Winnipeg where they were processed.

I) GENETICS

For genetic (biochemical) analyses of 1989 fish, a sample of red and

white muscle and a sample of liver were removed from each fish. These

tissue samples \¡¡ere then frozen (-30 C) for later use in electrophoretic

analyses.

Frozen muscle samples (-30 C) of lake whitefish collected from Little

Playgreen Lake, Warren Landing, Grand Rapids, and Big Black River (Fig.

1) by Kristofferson in 1975 were obtained to deterrrine pre-LWR stock

structure. Biochemical analyses for these four samples were conducted

using only white muscle tissue extracts. Since only white muscle tissue

L2



extracts rwere available for the 1975 analysis, the number of enzymes that

could be assayed by starch gel electrophoresis was reduced. The possibility

of finding temporal differences between lake whitefish samples was

therefore restricted to only polymorphic loci expressed in white muscle

tissue. IDHP-4 allele frequencies were scored from gels run by Kristofferson

(1978) because the allelic resolution obtained from the frozen white muscle

tissue was poor.

Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was performed following the

methodology outlined by Vuorinen (1984) and under the electrophoretic

conditions described in Bodaly et al. (1991). Thirty-six loci were screened in

samples collected in 1989 whereas fourteen loci were screened in sarnples

collected in 1975. Previous studies have shown that the following enzyme

loci are likely to be polymorphic in these populations of lake whitefish and

therefore useful in genetically comparing the various spawning

aggregations: MDH-BL,2 (treated as two loci with equal allelic frequencies),

IDDH-1,2 (SDH), GSPDH-I, G3PDH-3, LDH-82 (liver), IDHP-3, IDI{P-4,

and MEP-3,4 (Imhof et al. 1980; Casselman et al. 1981; Ihssen et al. 1981;

I{ristofferson 1978; I(ristofferson and Clayton 1990; Bqdaly et al. 1991).

Table 1 gives the genetic loci examined, their abbreviations, and the tissue

of primary expression ( muscle, eye or liver). Table 2 lists alleles observed at

polymorphic loci with their relative mobilities on electrophoretic gels.

13



Table 1.
L=liver).
IDHP.4,
the 1975

Enzymes screened with number of loci and tissues (M=muscle;
All loci \ryere examined for the 1989 sarnples; GBPDH-1, IDHP-S,
LDH-82, MDH-81,2, MEP-1,2, MEP-3, MEP-4 were examined for
samples.

tsnzvme name Enzyme
number

Abbreviation No. loci
scfe€neo

Aspartate am i notansferase

Alcohol dehydrogenase

Creatine kinase

Esterase

Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase

L-lditol dehydrogenase
ISorbitol dehydrogenase]

lsociüate dehydrogenase

Lactat€ dehydrogenase

Malate dehydrogenase

NADP'-dependent malic enzyme

Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

Phosphoglucomutase

Superoxide dismutas€

2.6.1 . 1

1.1.1.1

2.7.3.2

3.1.1.1

1.1.1.8

qeío

1.1.1.14

1.1 .1.42

1.1 .1.27

'| .1 .1 .37

1.1.1.40

1 .1.1.U

5.4.2.2

1.15.1.1

mAAT
sMT

ADH

CK-A

EST

GsPDH

GPI-A
GPI-B

IDDH

mIDHP
slDl-{P

LDH-A
LDH.B

sMDH-A
sMDH-B

mMEP
sMEP

PGDH

PGM

sSOD

I

2

1

3

¿

I

¿

M
M

L

M

L

M

L
M

L

M
L

M
L

L
M

M
L

M,L

M,L

L

¿

2

¿

2

2
z

2

2

1

¿

1

t4



Table 2. Relative mobilities of alleles at polymorphic loci under
electrophoretic conditions explained in the text. Alleles and locus
nomenclature follow Bodaly et al. (l_gg1) which should be consulted
allele designations in previous studies.

for

Allele Mobility

G3PDH-1

GSPDH-3

IDHP.3

IDHP-4

LDH-82

MDH-81,2

MEP.1,2

MEP-3,4

100
65

100

190

100
118

100
oô

120
100

100
40

100
135

b

d

e

a
d

a

b

a
b

a
b

b

0
-85

210
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Statistical analyses were done with BIOSYS-I (Swofford and Selander 1981)

except \trere noted. Allele frequencies at polymorphic loci were calculated for

each location. Phenotypic distributions were tested for Castle-Hardy-

Weinberg (C-H-W) equilibrir¡m by a chi-square test to determine

homogeneity within semples (Swofford and Selander 1981). Mean

hetær ozy go sity (both direct-count and Hardy-Weinberg unbiased e stimate )

\¡¡as computed for each population sample analyzed. Direct-count is the

proporbion of individuals sampled that are actually heterozygous and the

Hardy-Weinberg unbiased estimate is an unbiased estimate (Nei 1978)

based on conditional expectations. Inter-stock homogeneity was evaluated

by using a G-test based on maximum likelihood ratios (Sokal and Rohlf

1981). Chi-square contingency analyses of heterogeneity among populations

at all loci were calculated to analyze inter-stock heterogeneity between the

lake whitefish spawning stocks. Phylogenetic trees based on Nei's unbiased

genetic distance (1978) \ryere constructed using the unweighted pair group

method of arithmetic averages (UPGMA) cluster method. The UPGMA

method was chosen because it was the prefemed clustering method for

constructing dendrogïams for electrophoretic data from lake whitefish

studies (Imhof et al. 1980; Casselman et al. L981; Ihssen et al. 1981).

Waples'maximum likelihood method (Waples 1988) was used to

estimate genotypic frequencies from the MDH-BL,Z isoloci. This method

uses the distribution of phenotypic scores to estimate the population allele
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frequencies for the individual gene loci (P and Q) with the highest

probability of producing the observed phenotypic distribution.

II) MORPHOLOGY

Twenty-one morphometric measurements and nine meristic counts

(Fig. 2) were taken from each fish caught in 1989 following the methodology

outlined by Reist (1985). The fish rffere partially thawed in order to

facilitate accurate counts and measurements. Straight line measurements

(ø the nearest 1.0 mrn) parallel to the long axis of the body on the left side

of the fish were taken using a measuring board. All other measurements

\Mere taken with digital calipers graduated to 0.1 mm. Gill raker counts and

gill arch measurements were taken from the fi¡st right gill arch (Reist

1985). Morphometric variables measured were as follows: standard length

(STL), fork length (FRL), preorbital length (POL), orbital length (OOL),

postorbital length (PSL), trunk length (TfL), dorsal lenglh (DOL), lumbar

length (LUL), anal length (ANL), caudal peduncle length (CPL), head depth

(HDD), body depth (BDD), caudal peduncle depth (CPD), interorbital width

(IOW), maxillary length (IVD(L), maxillary width (I!D0W), pectoral fin length

(PCL), pelvic fin length (PVL), adipose fin length (ADL), gill raker length

(GRL), and lower arch length (IAL) (Lindsey 1962; Bodaly 1979) (FiS. 2).

Two other variables which were deemed useful for discrimination of stocks

(Reist, pers. comrn.; Kliewer 1970), gill raker space (GRS) and fork size
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(FRS), were not measured directly but rffere calculated from available

measurements. Fork size (FRS) was calculated by subtracting FRL from

STL. Meristic counts were made with the naked eye, on the left side of the

fish where possible. Meristic counts \ryere as follows: lateral line scales

(LLS), supra pelvic scales (SPS), scales above lateral line (ULS), dorsal fin

ray count (DRC), anal fin ray count (ARC), pectoral fin ray åount (PRC),

pelvic fin ray count (VRC), upper gill raker count (UGR) and lower gill

raker count (LGR) (Hubbs & Lagler t974; Lindsey 1962) (Fig. 2). Gill raker

space (GRS) was obtained by dividing LAL by LGR. The biological variables

sex (SEX), maturity of fish (MAT) and gonad weight (GWT) were also

recorded. Kristofferson (1978) found no evidence of sexual dimorphism in

Lake Wiruripeg whitefish, so no attempt was made to distinguish between

sexes during morphological analyses.

A temporal comparison rü/as conducted between 1989 fish and L975

fish (Kristofferson 1978) from the Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black River

and Grand Rapids sites, the only sites for which there were morphologlcal

data sets for both sampling periods. This resulted in using two sampling

sites not directly affected by LWR (Big Black River and Grand Rapids) and

an experimental site which was directly affected by LWR (Little Playgreen

Lake). There v¡ere no 1975 fish extant, so the 1989 data set was adjusted

with extra measurements and counts used by lfuistofferson (1978) in the

L975 data set. This was done because Kristofferson (1978) used
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measurements that rffere not taken on the 1989 fish. Eight extra measures

and counts were taken on the 1989 fish, as follows: pectoral fin origin

(PCO), dorsal to adipose distance (DI"AD), pelvic fin origin (VLO), ventral to

adipose distance (\ILAL), head depth (HD), body width (BDWD), anal depth

(AND), caudal peduncle scale count (PNRS) (Kristofferson 1978). Adipose fin

length (ADL) was omitted because the subjective nature of the

measurement and of the high probability of researcher bias in the

measurement technique. To facilitate a a direct comparison, some of the

L989 measurements were combined to conform to the twenty-seven

measurements and counts used in the 1975 data set. Since this parb of this

study is a comparison over time, there is the possibility that there might be

a bias in the data due to researcher effect, i.e. due to differences in

techniques between researchers when more than one researcher is involved

in morphological data collection. However, this could not be assessed as the

L975 samples and/or the researcher who conducted the measurements on

these fish were unavailable. To decrease potential technique bias, the

methods used for the 1975 measurements and counts were applied to the

1999 ¡sþ samFles.
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Fig. 2 Morphometric measurements and meristic counts taken on lake whitefish sampled in lggg (taken from
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MorpholoEical Analvses

Morphological inter-stock distinctiveness of the 1989 samples was

examined by applying canonical discriminant function analysis (CDFA) and

discriminant function analysis (DFA) separately to the morphological data

sets (residual, ratio, meristic and combined meristie/residual data sets).

Canonical discriminant function analysis yields a coefficient for each

variable that ranks its importance in discriminating the groups. Given that

the means do differ, CDFA attempts to determine the degree of difference

(Barnes 1990). Discriminant function analysis compares groups by creating

artificial variables which are a linear function of each pair of original

variables for each group (Barnes 1990). Each individual fish is then

classified to the group it most closely resembles morphologrcany.

Whitefish exhibit allometric growth (Goutd 1966; Thorpe t976) which

can confound comparisons of morphometric measurements between fish of

different size. Since body shape rather than actual body size was being

analyzed, the potential allometric size variation between and within groups

had to be corrected. This was accomplished by using a regression technique

that computed residuals by adjusting for the size covariate using a pooled

within group regression slope (Thorpe L975; Reist 1985; Barnes 1990).

Calculations were computed using the Statistical Analysis System Version 6

(SAS Inc. 1985). Reist (1985) stated that ratios, while not as highly

recommended as residuals, could be used to suppress potential allometric
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variation. Casselman et al. (1981) used ratios of body measurements of lake

whitefish on fork lengths to remove variations of fish size within each

sample. Barnes (1990) used both techniques in a morphological study on

lake whitefish and concluded there was not a very notable difference

between the two techniques. Meristic data were not normally distributed

because meristics are discrete variables (Blouw et al. 1988). Meristic counts

were left unadjusted and were analyzed using non-parâmetric univariate

tests since they are discrete variables. Canonical discriminant function

analysis (parametric test) was also used on the meristic data because

multivariate tests have been found to be extremely robust for even non- \

normal data (Mardia 1971; Sneath & Sokal 1973). Morphometric data were

normally distributed and were tested for normality using parametric

univariate techniques (Bartlett's test). Analyses were conducted separately

on meristic, residual morphometric and combined residual morphometric

and meristic data sets. Ratio adjusted morphometric data results were

visually compared to the residual adjusted morphometric data results to

examine congruence of values.

Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the

variation among samples for individual characters. Discriminant function

analysis (DFA) was performed a posterinrl on the six groups to reclassifu

individual fish into their respective spawning stocks. Meristic, residual

morphometric, ratio morphometric and combined residual morphometric and
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meristic data sets rrvere analyzed by DFA. There were differences in sample

sizes a'nong spawning groups in the morphological DFA analyses because

only individual fish for which there were complete sets of observations were

used (Pimental 1979; Brown 1989). Discriminant function analyses are

presented in summary of reclassi-fication tables (Table 9) and canonical

discriminant function analyses of the 1989 sample group means are

presented in 3-dimensional graphical comparisons (Figs. 5a-d).

The same analyses (CDFA and DFA) that were performed for the

1989 samples were conducted on the temporal comparison of 1975 fish to

1989 fish, with the exception that residuals were not calculated for

morphometric variables for the temporal comparison. Duncan's multiple

range test (alpha= 0.05) was used to determine statistically significant

groupings for canonical discriminant frrnction analyses for both 1989 and

1975 samples. Ratio morphometric values were used because they were not

significantly different from residual morphometric values calculated for the

1989 whitefish data set and ratio values were easier to work with when the

1989 data set was being standardized to the 1975 measurements. An

ANOVA between 1989 and 1975 results was conducted separately on 8

meristic counts and 18 morphometric measurements for each of the Grand

Rapids, Big Black River and Little Playgreen Lake samples in order to

determine if morphological change had occurred since the construction of

LWR. Grand Rapids and Big Black River were used as control sites since
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they were the sites farthest away from the direct influence of Two Mile

Channel, and Little Playgreen Lake was used as an experimental site since

it was downstream of Two Mile Channel.

RESULTS

I) GENETICS

Genetic variation in the 1989 semples was found at sixteen of the

thirty-six loci screened. Eight of these \¡¡ere not used for subsequent

analysis: three loci had unreliable genetic models (IDHP-3 and MEP-3,4);

and five loci (AAT, EST, GPI-I, PGM-2, SOD) expressed rare alleles

(average frequencies over all populations <0.01). Variation found at the

remaining eight loci fit existing genetic models (Vuorinen 1984). Genetic

variation in the L975 sample was found at six of the loci screened. Observed

phenotypic frequency distributions of MDH-BL,Z, GSPDH-I, IDHP-4 and

LDH-82 \Ã¡ere in compliance with expected Castle-Hardy-Weinberg

distributions for both pre-LWR and post-LWR samples, with the exception

of the pre-LWR Wanen Landing sample GSPDH-I whose allele frequencies

violated equilibrium frequencies. Waple's (L988) maximum likelihood (ML)

approach was used to analyze the genetic variation for the duplicated isoloci

MDH-81,2 and it revealed the presence of at least three distinct genetic
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stocks. However, this quantitative approach based on phenotypic

distribution patterns could not be used since inter-group allelic frequency

comparisons of the individual gene toci (p *d q) revealed too much

ambiguity in the selection of either the p or q loci. MDH-81,2 were therefore

treated as duplicated loci (isoloci) with identical allelic frequencies at both

loci. These isoloci have gene products with identical electrophoretic

mobilities and are assumed to be inherited disomically (independent

assortment) flMaples 1988). If both loci are heterozygous, then five different

patterns of th¡ee bands of symmetric density will be obsen¡ed (Leary &

Booke L990). Genotype identification is difficult but the frequency of alleles

can be inferred from the banding pattern if the enzJ¡me is treated as one

encoded by a single locus represented by four copies (tetrasomic locus)

(Leary & Booke 1990). MDH-81 and MDH-82 loci rryere separated and

treated as two separate dimeric loci for calculations using BIOSYS-I

(Swafford & Selander 1981).

Phenot¡pic proportions obsen¡ed for MDH-81,2 differed significantly

(G= 9.92, d.f.= 3, P= 0.019) among the subpopulations being compared in

L975. $amples \¡¡ere pooled ø posteriori intn similar groupings as suggested

by Kristofferson and Ctayton (1990) in order to determine which stocks

differed. Little Playgreen Lake and Warren Landing samples were pooled

together and the Grand Rapids,and Big Black River samples were pooled

together based on similarity of allele frequencies and on geographical
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proximity of the samples (Fig. 3). Among-group phenotypic differences at

the MDH-BI,2loci for the 1975 pooled snmples were significant (G= 6.68,

d.f.= 1, P= 0.009).

Phenotypic proportions observed for MDH-81,2 differed significantly

(G= 14.24, d.f.= 5, P= 0.014) among the subpopulations being compared in

1989 (Table 3). Samples were pooled a posterinri on the basis of the 1975

samples in order to determine if any stock groupings differed. These

"pooled" groupings were simil¿¡ to results obtained for the pre-development

(L975) samples. The samples taken in 1989 indicated that lake whitefish

from Warren Landing and Little Playgreen Lake had similar MDH-81,2

phenotypic proportions (G= 0.32, d.f.= 1, P= 0.948) and comprised one

grouping (Fig. 3). TWo additional L989 samples, Gunisao River and Two

Mile Channel were grouped with samples with similar allele frequencies

from Big Black River and Grand Rapids. Inter-group differences were

significant (G= 12.29, d.f.= 1, P= 0.001).

Allele frequencies at the MDH-Bt,zloci for the groupsd samples

\ilere not significantly different between 1975 and 1989 (Waren Landing

and Little Playgreen Broup, 1975 vs. 1989: G = 0.82, d.f.= 1, P= 0.381;

Grand Rapids and Big Black River group, 1975 vs. 1989: G = 2.68, d.f.= 1,

P= 0.116). IDHP-4, GSPDH-I and LDH-4 allele frequencies were not

significantly different among samples (for both pre-LWR and post-LWR

sampling periods) and betwe.¡ samplês (1975 and 1989) at the íVo level .
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Fig. 3. MDH-81,2 allelic frequencies for post-LWR (1989) and pre-LWR
(1975) samples of lake whitefish caught in Lake Winnipeg and the outlet
lakes.
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Table 3. Sample sizes and alieie frequencies at five polymorphic loci
examined in six lake whitefish samples caught in 1989 from northern Lake
lVinnipeg, Playgreen Lake and Little Playgreen Lake.

Population

Locr¡s
and
alleles

Little
Playgreen L
n=50

Warren
Landing
n=48

Grand
Rapids
n=50

Big Black
River
n=50

Two Mile Gunisao
Channel Rivor
n=50 n=50

G3PDH.1
N

a
b
d

il

.Ø

.3¿O

.¡tã)

50
.s50
.150

50
.040

.s60

50
.470
.5S

¿tg

.214

. t84

.6æ

48

.855

.135

4A

.w.

.958

,¡A

.510

.¡+æ

50

.2æ

.Ø

.5æ

50
.7æ
.210

so
.m
.910

50
.zgt
.710

50

.m

.N

.4SO

50
.7Q
.2€O

50
.o50
.s50

50
.370
.æo

50
.210
.3æ
.4æ

17
.ê5f
.1¿t9

50
.tæ
.9æ

.350

.850

50
.250

.2S

.¿tSO

50
.89)
.1æ

50
.09)
.910

50
.350
.850

IDHP-4
N
a

LDH.82
N
a
b

MOH-B1,2
N

a
o

Table 4. Sample sizes and allele frequencies at five polymorphic loci
examined in four lake whitefish samples caught in 1975 from northern
Lake Winnipeg and Little Playgreen Lake (IDHP-4 allele frequencies
obtained from gels run by Iftistofferson (1975) because only muscle tissues
were available for analysis).

Pooulation

Locr¡s
and
aJleles

Little
Playgreen L
n=52

Warren
Landing
n=51

Grand
Rapids
n=54

Big Black
River
n=55

55
.3(E
.2¿r5

,445

æ.
.8et
.r38

55
.0s
.964

54
.3æ
.811

53
.æ
.245
.528

s
.s4
.osa

54
,@
.s72

.274

.7æ

51

.15,

.216

.æl

21
.854

.t 46

5t
.o20
.9€O

51

.461

50
.250

.4S

24
.8S
.104

51

.@

.9æ

50
.450
.550

G3PDH.1
N
I

d

IDHP.4
N
?

LDH.82
N

a
o

MOH-B1,2
N

b
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GSPDH-3 allele frequencies were not significantly different emorg samples

at the \Vo Ievel for the post-LWR sampling period.

Genetic distance relationships are shown diagremmatically in Figures

4a-b, where samples are clustered in a UPGIVIA dendrogram on the basis of

Nei's (1-978) unbiased genetic distance. The grouping pattern observed was

similar to that found by MDH-81,2 allele frequency analysis. These genetic

distances ¿¡s similar to those found between s¡rnpatric stocks of lake

whitefish by Kristofferson (1978), Casselman et al. (1981) and Ihssen et al.

(1981).

Mean heterozygosity (H) ranged from 0.106 to 0.114 for the 1989

samples (Table 5) and from 0.114 to 0.148 for the 1975 samples (Table 6).

Chi-square contingency table analyses between spawning groups

indicated that there \ryere significant inter-group differences in

heterogeneity for both 1989 (X2= 110.31; df= 85, P= 0.033) and l-975 (F=

49.43; df= 21, P= 0.001) samples when all pol¡morphic loci were analyzed as

a whole. Inter-group differences \,vere significant at the MDH-81,2 loci for

both 1989 f.,2= !4.46; df= 5, P= 0.013) and 1975 (X2= 9.68; df= 3, P= 0.022)

samples (Tables 7-8).
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Table 5. Genetic variability present at 36 loci for all six populations of lake

whitefish sampled in 1989 (standard errors in parentheses).

Populat ion

Mean silp I e Mean no .

-t -^ -^-Þ¡¿E Ps!
T.^.rr< nor I a¡rrc

Þèr^êhts ãdê

oÉ Ioci.
po Iymorph ic "

Mean heEerozygosi¿y

Direct- Hardy-Weinberg
counE estimaLed

tìtsts1ê Þìâ\,dFêéh T

Warren Ldn

Gunrsao R.

T\ro Mi.l.e channel

nrâñd Pâñi 
^<

Big Black R.

.106 .106

.033) ( .032)

.114 .114

.03s) ( .032)

.1r2 .111

.033) ( .032)
111 l^q

.03s) ( .032)

.114 .109

.034) ( .031)

.1r2 .106

.034) ( .032)

50.0
( .0)
47 .6( . s)
49 .6

t ,J,

50.0
( .0)
50.0

( .0)
50.0

( .0)

1.4
( .1)
1.4

( .1)

( .1)
f.)

( .1)
1.4

( .1)
1.4

( .1)

JJ. J

JO.1

30.6

38.9

À locus was considered polymorphic if t.he freguency
of t.he mosE comon alLeÌe does noL exceed .99

Table 6. Genetic variability present at 14loci for lake whitefish populations
gampled in 1975 (standard errors in parentheses).

Mean heLerozygosicy

Popu L aE j.on

Mean smple Mean no.
cizo nar ¡F ¡ììolo<

L^.rrc ¡ør 'l a¡rt<

Por.êhf âñê

of loci
po lymorphic *

DirecE- Hardy-Weinberg
counE esEimaEed

f.itsFìê Þlrtrdrêêh T

warren Ldn.

êFåh^ Þâñi 
^c

Big Black R.

51.5
( .2)
>r.u

( .0)
q? c

( .1)
53 .4

( 1.0)

t.f
( .2\

( .2\

( .2)
r.)

( .2\

49 .2

49.2

49 .2

49.2

. r27

.063 )

.118

.054)

. L12

.064)

.124
( .061)

. !23
( .0s7)

. 109
( .0s4)

.163
( .062\

* A Locus was considered polymorphic if Ehe frequency
of ¿he mosÈ comon aLlele does noE exceed .99
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LITTLE
PI-AYGREEN L.

WARREN
I-ANDING

GUNISAO R.

2MC

BIG BLACK R.

GRAND
RAPIDS

Itl'l'l'l'1
0.00 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005

Fig. 4a. Dendrogram, constructed by UPGMA rnethod, showing the genetic relatedness
among samples. Nei's genetic (Nr,i 1978) distances were based on allele frequencies at 36

loci in lake whitefish sampled during 1989.

LITTLE
PIÁYGREEN L.

WARREN
I-ANDING

BIG BI..ACK R.

GRAND
RAPIDS

lrl'l'l'l'l
0.00 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01

Fig. 4b. Dendrogram, constructed by UPGIVÍA method, showing the genetic relatedness
âmong samples. Nei's genetic distances (Nei 1978) were based on allele frequencies at 14

loci in lake whitefish sampled during 1975.
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Table 7. Chi-square contingency table

populations of lake whitefish sompled

analysis of heterogeneity among

in 1989.

Locus

\t^ ^f

Chi -scruare n. F,

G3 PDH- ].

LrJ HlJ.lt-J

IDHP-4
lJIJrl- ó Z

$@H-81

MDH_82

MEP-1

MEP-2

AAT-1

EST

GP]81
rgLa!- z

SOD-1

3

á

2

2

2

a

z
a

z

2

10

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

o /o

o. ou

9.01

t4 .46
J-+.4þ

4.06
4.06

1n tra

3.97
4.1_4

5.07

.485

.z)L

.108

.L32

.0t2

.0]-2

. s39

.539

.389

.060

. s53

.529

.40'l

(Totals) vv. oJ t0 t¡ < <

Table 8. Chi-square contingency table analysis of heterogeneity emong

populations of lake whitefish sampled in t975.

Locus
No. of
al Ie les Chi-scruare D. F.

G3 PDH-]-

fJÐfL- É¿

MDH-81-

MDH-82

9.68
0.80
> -ô I

9 .67

3

¿

a

z

o

3

3

3

.138

.847

.02r

.021

lm^L^f ^\\ avuqrÞ,, 29.86 l_5 .020
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IT) MORPHOLOGY

Residual Adiusted Morphometric Data Set (1989)

Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that all

characters, except DOL, differed significantly eme¡g the six semples. The

first four canonical discriminant functions based on morphometric data were

significant (P=0.0001) and respectively accounted for 66, 13, 12 and 77o of

the variability (Appendix IIa). Measurements that provided the best

discrimination were: head depth (HDD), body depth (BDD), preorbital

length (POL), postorbital length (PSL) and trunk length (TTL) (Fig. 5a).

Little Playgreen fish were distinguished by large body proportions. The

Grand Rapids and Big Black River fish had the smallest body proporhions.

The first canonical function separated Little Playgreen Lake, Gunisao

River, Waren Landing - Two Mile Channel (zMC) and Big Black River -

Grand Rapids fish on the basis of contrasts between high loadings of BDD

and POL and low loadings of HDD, PSL and TTL. The second function

separated Big Black River from Grand Rapids and Wamen Landing from

zMC on the basis of contrasts between high loadings of HDD and low

loadings for OOL. Little Playgreen Lake, zMC, Wamen Landing and

Gunisao R. fish had large body proportions and small heads whereas Grand

Rapids and Big Black River fish had small body proportions and large

heads. An ø posteriori discriminant function analysis, using all discriminant
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functions , catngorrzed 89.8Vo to 95.7Vo of the fish into their appropriate

groupings (Table 9). A dendrogram based on Mahalanobis distance (D2),

using all variables, illustrated that three clusters were present: Big Black

River and Grand Rapids fomed one cluster, Warren Landing and Gunisao

River formed another cluster and 2MC and Little Playgreen Lake formed

the third cluster (Fig. 6). Also, this dendrogram indicated a closer

relationship arnong the 2MC-Little Playgreen Lake-Warren Landing-

Gunisao River samples than with two Lake Winnipeg samples (Grand

Rapids-Big Black River).

Elatio Morphometric Data Set

Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that POL, OOL,

PSL, TTL, LIIL, A-hfL, CPL, HDD, BDD, CPD, IOW, I/D(L, IVD(W, ADL,

LAL, GRL and GRS differed significantly among the six samples. The first

th¡ee morphometric canonical discriminant functions were highly significant

and respectively accounted for 6IVo (P=0.0001), tgVo (P=0.0001), and !\Vo

(P=0.0012) of the variability (Appendix IIb). The first canonical function

separated the Little Playgreen Lake, Warren Landing - Gunisao River,

zMC, Grand Rapids and Big Black River samples on the basis of high PoL

and BDD loadings and low HDD loadings. The second canonical function

separated Wa¡ren Landing from Gunisao River on the basis of high OOL
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loadings and low HDD and POL loadings. The findings were similar to

those observed for residual morphometrics.

An ø posteriori discriminant function analysis correctly assigned

between 83.3 - 94vo of the fish into their original groupings (Table g). A

dendrogr"tt't of Mahalanobis distances (D2), using all variables, illustrated

that Warren Landing and Gunisao River were very similar and that the Big

Black River-Grand Rapids cluster \Mas very different from the other four

samples (Fig. 6).

Meristic Data Set (1989)

Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that only [ILS,

DRC and UGR differed significantly. No significant differences were found

among all the other meristic counts.

The first two canonical discriminant functions v¡ere significant for

meristics and these two functions respectively accounted for 1wo (P=0.660t,

and 34Vo (P=0.016) of the variability (Appendix IIb). The best discriminators

were lateral line scales (LLS), pectoral ray counts (PRC), upper gill raker

counts (UGR), anal ray counts (ARC) and dorsal ray counts (DRC). The first

canonical function separated the Waren Lnd., Big Black-Grand Rapids

grouping from the Little Playgreen-zMC-Gunisao River grouping on the

basis of high UGR and LLS loadings. The second canonical function

separated Gunisao River from the Little Playgreen-zMC cluster on the basis
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of high LLS and DRC loadings (Fig. 5c). Big Black River, Grand Rapids and

Warren Landing fish had more lateral line scales and upper gill rakers tha¡

Gunisao River, 2MC and Little Playgreen Lake fish.

An ø posteríori discriminant function analysis, using all discriminant

functions correctly assigned 677o of the Big Black fr,sh, 66Vo of the Gunisao

f:,sh, 6wo of the Warren Landing fish and 46Vo of the Little Playgreen fish

into their original groupings. The 2MC fish were reassigned as either

wamen Landing, Gunisao or Big Black River fish. The Grand Rapids fish

were mostly reclassified as either Big Black River fish or Gunisao River fish

(Table 9). A dendrogram of Mahalanobis distance (D2), using all meristic

variables, indicated a similar clustering pattern in meristics as seen in the

residual morphometric data except that the distances v/ere an order of

magnitude smaller for meristics (Fig. 6).

Combined Residual Morphometric and Meristic Data Set (lg8g)

The combined data set was influenced more by the morphometric

results than the meristic results (Appendix IIc). Univariate analyses

indicated that POL, OOL, PSL, TTL, LIIL, ANL, CPL, HDD, BDD, CpD,

IOW, M(L, IVD(W, PVL, ADL, GRL, LAL, LLS, PRC and UGR differed

significantly (P=0.001) among the 1989 groups. Differences in morpholory,

as described by the first four canonical discriminant axes, accounted for g67o

of the variability. The first canonical function accounted for 6LVo of the
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variance and indicated significant differences (P=0.0001) among all groups

except between Warren Landing and 2MC fish and between Big Black River

and Grand Rapids fish on the basis of contrasts between high loadings for

LAJ, and low loadings for GRS and LGR. Function 2, accounting for 14Vo of

the variation, discriminated between Warren Landing fish and 2MC fish

(P=0.0001) on the basis of high loadings for LAL and low loadings for GRS,

LGR, CPD and LAL. The third canonical fi.mction was needed to reveal

significant differences (P=0.0001) between Big Black River fish from Grand

Rapids fish on the basis of high GRS and LGR loadings and low LAL

loadings (FiS. 5d).

An ø posteriori reclassification correctly assigned 97.8 - L00Vo of the

fish into their original groupings (Table 9). A dendrogram based on

Mahalanobis distance (D2), using all variables, illustrated that the Big

Black River and Grand Rapids cluster differed from the rest of the

groupings, Warren Landing and Gunisao River samples clustered together,

and Little Playgreen Lake and 2MC samples \ryere grouped together (Fig. 6).
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FiS. 5a. Canonical discriminant analysis centroid plot of residual
morphometric values for 1989 samples.

Fig. 5b. Canonical discriminant function analysis centroid plot of
ratio morphometric values for 1989 sâmples.
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Fig. 5c. Canonical discriminant function analysis centroid plot of
meristic values for 1989 samples.
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Fig. 5d. Canonical discriminant analysis centroid plot of combined
residual morphometric values and meristic values for 1989
samples.
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Iable 9. Discriminant function reclassification of 1989 lake whitefish

ohenotypis samples.

STOCK

Vo

CORRECTT,Y
CLASSIF1ED

NI'MBER OF OBSERVATIONS CLASSIFIED INTO GROUP

warTen
Landi-ng

Gunisao
River

Little
llaygreer

lwo Mile
Chaûnel

Big Blacl
River

Grand
Rapids

Total

Reciduls

Ratios

MeriEticB
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Warren landing
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Iwo Mile Chmnel
Big Black River
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1975 . 1989 MORPITOLOGTCAL COMPARISON

The study conducted by Kristofferson (1978) and the present study

indicate that there were significant inter-stock differences âmong lake

whitefish groups during 1975 and during 1989. Canonical discriminant

frurction analysis conducted on both 1975 and 1989 data sets (Duncan's

Multiple Range Test) differentiated among all 1989 and 1975 samples for

both morphometric (ratios) and meristic data sets (alpha= 0.05) (Figs. 7a-b).

Scatter plots of the first and second canonicals for meristics and
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morphometrics indicated that there was no change in variation between

years for Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black River and Grand Rapids

populations. Kristofferson (1975) and Kristofferson & Clayion (1990)

indicated that the Big Black River fish were distinguished by relatively

small body measurements such as pectoral fin length and head depth. Little

Playgreen Lake fish were distinguished by large body measurements such

as pectoral fin length, prepostorbital distance and head depth while Grand

Rapids fish had the highest mean numbers of lateral line scales and caudal

peduncle scales. Comparison of 1989 and 1975 samples indicated a

significant (Duncan's Multiple Range Test) difference between years with

narror¡r inter-stock clustering in the 1975 semples and wider inter-stock

clustering in 1989 samples (Figs. 7a-b). Canonical discriminant function

analysis (CDFA) of meristics indicated that the 1975 Grand Rapids sample

overlapped with both the 1975 Little Playgreen Lake and the 1975 Big

Black River snmples. Whitefish s"mpled during 1975 had more lateral line

scales, higher gill raker counts and fewer supra pelvic scales than whitefish

sampled during 1989. Analysis of morphometrics indicated that the first

canonical function accounted for 85Vo of the variation and was able to

discriminate between all samples except the 1975 semples from Little

Playgreen Lake and Grand Rapids. Fish collected during L975 had smaller

head depth measurements and larger body measurements than 1989 fish

based on the first canonical axis. Whitefish collected during 1989 had
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longer prepostorbital lengths (PPO), longer maxillary lengths (lìvD(L), longer

gill raker lengths (GRL), greater anal depths (AND) and shorter postorbital

lengths (PSL). The second canonical axis accounted for 7Vo of the variation

and indicated that Little Playgreen Lake and Grand Rapids fish (1989 &

1975) had smaller anal depths (AND), shorter maxillary lengths (I!D(L) and

shorter postorbital lengths (PSL) than Big Black River fish.

The ANOVA conducted on 8 meristic counts and 18 morphometric

measurements between 1989 and 1975 Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black

River and Grand Rapids samples indicated that 8 morphometric variables

and 4 meristic counts rwere significantly different for Little Playgreen Lake,

15 morphometric variables and 1 meristic count were significantly different

for Big Black River and, 14 morphometric variables and 4 meristic counts

were significantly different for Grand Rapids samples (Appendix IIIa-c ).

Variables that differed very significantly between ye¿rrs were, anal depth

(AND) and caudal peduncle depth (CPD) for both the Big Black River and

Grand Rapids samples (P=0.001), body \Midth (BDWD) and postorbital

length (PSL) for the Big Black River samples (P=0.001) and, scales above

the lateral line (ULS) for the Little Playgreen Lake samples (P=0.001)

(Appendix IIIa-c).
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DISCUSSION

Ð GENETICS

A single locus is a very small portion of a genome but inferences about the

amount of genetic differentiation among populations should be fairly reliable if they

are based on at least 25 loci (Nei 1978) and in this study 36 loci were screened.

LDH-B2 and G3PDH-l loci were polymorphic for the populations of lake whitefish in

this study, but only MDH-81,2 differed among populations. Imhof et al. (1980) were

able to differentiate among at least four stocks of lake whitefish in northern I-ake

Michigan using the enzymes MDH-BI ,2 and LDH-B2. Casselman et al. (1981) were

able to differentiate among at least two stocks of lake whitefish in I¿ke Huron using

MDH-81,2 and LDH-B2. G3PDH-l was polymorphic in this study as well as in the

studies conducted by Kristofferson (1978), Imhof et al. (1980) and Casselman et al.

(1981) but no signif,rcant differences among populations of sympatric lake whitefish

were observed for any of the above studies.

If allelic frequency differences Írmong geographically separated samples are

assumed to reflect patterns of relative reproductive isolation, then the observed MDH-

81,2 allelic frequency distributions indicated that prior to LWR (1975 samples), at

least two different stocks of lake whitefish existed in the area of northern I-ake
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two stocks were 1) fish using sites in the north basin of Lake Winnipeg for

spawning (Grand Rapids and Big Black River), and 2) fish using Little

Playgreen Lake and Playgreen Lake for spawning (Warren Landing and

Little Playgreen Lake fish). The 1975 Big Black River sarnple was pooled

with the 1975 Grand Rapids semple because there was difficulty in scoring

of the gels which led to a conservative estimate for the frequency of the b

allele. The grouping of the 1975 Big Black River and Grand Rapids samples

is supported by the morphological results which indicated that these two

groups have a closer affinity to each other than the rest of the groups. The

same geographic separation rüi¡as observed for the 1989 samples on the basis

of MDH-81,2 allele frequencies except that two additional sites, Two Mile

Channel and Gunisao River, were grouped with Big Black River and Grand

Rapids.

Since genetic differences indicate distinct stocks whereas s'imilarities

do not prove identity and because more genetic differences among the

populations may exist than vyere detected by this study, more than two

stocks may be present in the LWR ¿rrea. Although biochemical results

presented here indicate that fish captured in Playgreen Lake proper (at Two

Mile Channel) and in the Gunisao River have allele frequencies at the

MDH-81,2 genetic loci similar to Lake Winnipeg stocks, this finding may be

the result of coincidence. It seems more likely, based on the geographic

distribution of spawning areas, that these g¿mFles represent one or two
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additional genetic stocks. It seems unlikely that fish spawning in the

Gunisao River are part of the same stock as fish spawning on the west or

east side of the north basin of Lake Winnipeg.

Genetic relationships among stocks sampled in 1989 as revealed by

an IIPGMA dendrogram of Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distances \Ã¡ere

similar, as expected, to those based on MDH-81,2 allele frequencies. The

Warren Landing - Little Playgreen Lake grouping was separated from the

remaining stock at a genetic distance of 0.001 for the 1939 sample

(Appendix Ia) and the groupings were separated out at a distance of 0.004

in the 1975 sample (Apnendix Ib). The Nei's genetic distances observed in

this study were similar to those fourd between sympatric stocks of lake

whitefish by Kristofferson (1978), Casselman et al. (1981) and Ihssen et al.

(1981). Kristofferson (1978) found that the average genetic distance between

Lake Winnipeg populations was 0.0022.Ihssen et al. (1981) observed

genetic distances of 0 to 0.0006 between allopatric lake whitefish

populations in Lakes Huron and Ontario and Casselman et al. (1981)

observed genetic distances of 0.0002 to 0.0007 among sympatric lake

whitefish stocks of Lake Hu¡on.

Mean heterozygosity varied from 0.106 to 0.114 for 1989 samples and

from 0.114 to 0.148 for 1975 samples. Therefore, genetic variability did not

charrge substantially between years and the slightly higher heterozygosity

observecl. in the 1975 samples is probably due to the fact that fewer loci
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were analyzed for the 1975 samples. These mean heterozygosities are at the

high end of the scale for salmonids (0.015 to 0.14) and are higher than

observed for populations of Great Lakes lake whitefish (Imhof 1980;

Casselman et al. 1981; Ihssen et al. 1981). The reason for this difference is

not clear, but may be related to environmental heterogeneity or it might

indicate that Lake Winnipeg lake whitefish have a higher degree of fitness

than Great Lakes lake whitefish (Allendorf & Utter 1979). The outlet lakes

area of Lake rWinnipeg and Playgreen Lake may be environmentally more

complex than simple large lake systems such as the Great Lakes where

most previous studies have been carried out.

Differences in MDH-81,2 allele frequencies detected among stocks in

northern Lake Winnipeg and Playgreen Lake probably reflect some degree

of reproductive isolation amorrg stocks and confer biochemical individuality

upon the two groupings observed (Kristofferson and Clayton 1990). This

isolation could be induced by behavioral differences between populations

such as irurate homing of lake whitefish to natal spawning grounds.

SvËirdson (1965) and Lindstrom (1970) have observed that Europe¿rn

whitefish populations can be segregated on the basis of behavioral

differences related to spawning activities. Behavioral mechanisms such as

homing could restrict gene flow between stocks and perpetuate the discrete

characteristics of each group. The degree of geographic isolation of stocks by

distance also affects reproductive isolation by reducing effective rates of
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gene flow resulting from straying between adjacent spawning areas.

Richardson et al. (1986) have described three alternative population models

which could underlie the formation of genetic stocks of fishes. Data from

this study conform to the discrete subpopulation model. In this model,

mating occurs at random within each subpopulation, and populations are

separated from one another by environmental or behavioral barriers that

allow only limited inter-stock migration among stocks. The discrete stock

model is supported when intra-stock allele frequencies are homogeneous and

in equilibrium, when there are inter-stock differences ¿rmong stocks in

allelic frequencies, and when there are discontinuities in allele frequencies

at the same geographical locations for several loci (Richardson et al. 1986).

In the case of lake whitefish stocks, probably both distance. and homing are

acting to cause genetic differences between adjacent stocks.

Similar genetic differences among stocks at the MDH-81,2 duplicated

loci were found to be present in 1975, before LWR, and in 1989, after LWR.

The temporal stability of the allele frequencies observed in the polymorphic

loci IDHP-4,LDIJ-A and GSPDH-I provided additional evidence of genetic

stability before and after LWR. Thus, on the basis of genetic findings, there

are no indications of genetic changes in stock structure in the area affected

by LWR, therefore the null hypothesis is not rejected. Evidence from the

present survey of isozyme loci does not support the supposition that changes

in the whitefish fishery, as claimed by commercial fishermen on Playgreen
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Lake following LWR construction and operation, are attributable to changes

in the genetic stock structure of lake whitefish.

A basic limitation of this study was the relatively small number of

sample sites examined before LWR in the north basin of Lake Winnipeg and

especially in the area of Playgreen Lake. It should be emphasized, however,

that the pre-LWR study was not conducted with the objective of providing a

baseline data set against which to measure changes caused by LWR.

Chakraborty and Leimar (1987) indicated that large sample sizes (>25 fish)

are needed when differences are evaluated between conspecific populations

with little electrophoretic divergence and in this study sample sizes

consisted of at least 50 fish.

II) }¡ORI'HOLOGY

Analysis of morphological differences âmong spawning aggregations

usually allows for the discrimination of more stocks than isoz¡rme genetic

techniques (Todd 1981). This was observed in this study as well as studies

by Kristofferson (L978), casselman et al. (1980), Ihssen et al. (19g1) and

Todd (1981). Kristofferson and Clayton (1990) found that the Grand Rapids,

Big Black River, and Little Playgreen spawning stocks were separable on

the basis of morphological characteristics. After LWR (1989), morphological

characters indicated that three additional spawning stocks, Gunisao River,

Warren Landing and Tko Mile Channel, were present in the study area.
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Discrimination arnong stocks was greater with morphometric characteristics

than with meristic and genetic characters because body shape is heavily

influenced by local selective forces and growth rates, whereas genetic and

meristic characters are less influenced (Beacham & Withler 1g85;

MacCrimmon & Claytor 1985; Beacham et al. 1988). Ihssen et al. (1981)

observed that morphological variation ârnong stocks of Great Lakes lake

whitefish was related to differences in growth rate of the stocks and that

stocks with similar growth rates were closely related. Ihssen (1981)

observed that dendrograms of meristic counts differed from dendrograms for

morphometric measurements. This difference between meristic and

morphometric branching patterns was obsen¡ed in this study. This contrast

could be explained by the differential influence of environmental and genetic

effects on the meristic counts versus the morphometric characters (Ihssen et

al. 1981; Todd 1981).

It is important to fisheries managers to understand the significance

and the distribution of these stocks and to know if they are genetically fixed

or more labile phenotypic expressions of differing environmental conditions

(Casselman et. al. 1981). With respect to differing environmental conditions

to which lake whitefish may be exposed, morphometrics are more important

in reflecti¡rg a change over a longer stage (from egg to alevin to juvenile

stage), whereas meristics are only susceptible to changes during the

embryonic stage (Tåning L952). The window for effects is therefore much
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shorter for meristics. Meristic traits are fi.xed after hatching, while

morphometric traits are plastic and prone to environmental modification

over a longer interval of time.

A relationship between gill raker number and./or length and diet or

feeding mode has been observed for lake whitefish (Bodaly L979; Lindsey

1962; Loch L974; Svärdson L952), with pelagic species and small food

parbicle size generally being associated with high gill raker counts or small

gill raker spaces (Kliewer 1970). Little Playgreen Lake and Two Mile

Channel fish had wide SiU raker spacing and fewer upper gill rakers while

Big Black River and Grand Rapids fish had tight gill raker spacing and

more upper gill rakers.

Little Playgreen Lake and Two Mile Channel fish were distinguished

by large body proporbions and fewer lateral line scales whereas the Grand

Rapids and Big Black River fish had small body proportions and a higher

number of lateral line scales. These observations are similar to

Kristofferson's (1978) findings for fish snmpled in 1975. Differences in

foraging patterns, feeding range and,/or prey availability at different feeding

grounds could affect selection for the characteristics of the gill raker

apparatus in the fish and could possibly account for the observed

morphological divergence between these populations. However, the extent of

environmental modification of these characters among stocks samFled in

this study is unknown.
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In this study, discriminant function analysis correctly reclassified fish

into their original grouping for the morphometric, ratio and combined data

sets with great precision. A posteríori discriminant function analysis

classification for morphometric measurements of Lake Huron lake whitefish

correctly assigned 70.8Vo of the individuals into their original groupings

(Casselman et al. 1981). Similar analysis of the meristic data set correctly

reclassified only 46 to 67Vo of the Gunisao River, Warren Landing, Little

Playgreen Lake and Big Black River fish into their original groupings and

only 4 to ILVo of the Grand Rapids and TWo Mile Channel fish into their

original groupings (Table 9). These low reclassi-fication rates could indicate

that the Grand Rapids and Two Mile Channel rearing environments were

not distinct compared to the rearing environments present at Warren

Landing, Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black River and Gunisao River sites.

Two Mile Channel and Grand Rapids spawning sites (Fig.l) are

downstream of strong curents that can disperse the whitefish larvae down

to the other rearing sites afber hatching.

Factors such as temperature, food type, water chemistry and rate of

exploitation have been shown to differentially affect growth rate of lake

whitefish between different parts of the Lake Winnipeg basin (Kristofferson

1978). The first canonical function which accounted for most of the

variability among groups in this study has been supposed to reflect some

simple biological variable such as growth rate (Ihssen et al. 1981). In this
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study, the Big Black River and Grand Rapids stocks had larger head

measurements and smaller body proportions than the other stocks, possibly

reflecting growth differences. Casselman et al. (1981) and Ihssen et al.

(1981) showed that whitefish stocks farthest removed geographically from

the other stocks and with the slowest growth were most different for all

traits including morphological and genetic characters. Grand Rapids and

Big Black River stocks (1989 and 1975) \ryere the most distant from the

other stocks. These two groupings exhibited the slowest growth rates

(infemed from large head measurements) and they rü¡ere isolated spatially

from the Little Playgreen Lake, Warren Landing, Gunisao River, and T\vo

Mile Channel groups (Fig.l).

Morphological differences refl ect genetic and/or environmental

differences, and for the genome sempled by this study we know that the

stocks have remained genetically stable. Since only a small portion of the

genome was sampled though, the possibility of genetic changes underlying a

part of the morphological changes can not be ruled out. Any temporal

variation in the morphology of the discerned stocks could indicate natural

environmental change and possibly anthropogenically induced

environmental perturbations. All populatio¡s sempled during both years

were found to be distinct phenotypic stocks. The morphological

characteristics of gÌoups sampled during 1989 and 1975 (Little Playgreen

Lake, Grand Rapids and Big Black River) were significantly different over
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time. Whitefish collected in 1975 had more lateral line scales and higher gill

raker counts, possibly indicating that an environmental change had

occurred between the sampling periods. Whitefish collected in 1975 also had

smaller heads and larger body proportions than 1989 fish, indicating that

growth rate might have decreased since L975. The morphological

characteristics of the stocks have changed but stock integrity has not

changed since construction of LWR. There \¡¡ere distinct inter-stock

differences evident during 1975 and 1989. The stock stability of the

spawning populations is supported by the results obtained from genetic

analysis which indicated that the allele frequencies of stocks were stable

over time. The study design utilized the Grand Rapids and Big Black River

sites as reference sites that would be relatively unaffected by LWR. The

Little Playgreen Lake site was an experimental site because it was: a)

downstrenm of Two Mile Channel and relatively close to the possible

environmental perturbations that Two Mile Channel could cause, and b) it

was the only site that was sampled in 1975 that was downstrenm of Two

Mile Channel. ANOVA and CDFA results indicate that morphological

characters have changed significantly since LWR at all three sites. These

findings are contrary to results expected if LWR had altered morphological

characteristics. There should have been greater morphological change in the

Little Playgreen Lake fish (Lake Winnipeg stocks as controls) since this

stock is presumably affected to a greater extent by Two Mile Channel than
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the other gloups. It is therefore impossible to directly attribute any

environmental change to the operation of LWR since similar morphological

changes occurred at all three sites in the study area (Appendix III).

Sawaitova et al. (1989) have hypothesized that environmental

impacts from hydroelectric developments such as LwR may affect the

morphological heterogeneity of fish stocks. Scatter plots of the first and

second canonicals indicated that there were no changes in variation between

years for Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black River and Grand Rapids.

Environmental change did not cause an increase in heterogeneity in this

study.
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FART IX : STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS OF [,AKE WHITEFISH

TT\ITN,ODUCTION

Results from the genetics and morphology sections and from

Ikistofferson (1978) and l(ristofferson & Clayton (1991) indicate that Lake

Winnipeg, Playgreen Lake and Little Playgreen Lake are inhabited by

distinct stocks of lake whitefish. Some of these lake whitefish stocks exhibit

extensive spawning migrations to and from their feeding grounds and

spawning shoals whereas other stocks do not migrate far from their feeding

grounds in order to spawn (Pollard 1973). Patterns of lake whitefish

migration in Lake Winnipeg are not well documented but Ihssen et al.

(1981) have observed that lake whitefish in lakes Simcoe and Ontario

migrate up to 50 to 80 km from their feeding grounds to return to their

natal spawning grounds. The objective of this preliminary study was to

determine if the stable isotope ratios of carbon, nitrogen and sulphur could

be used to delineate stocks of lake whitefish in the waters of Little

Playgreen Lake and Lake Winnipeg. Isotope ratios in animals reflect isotope

ratios in the food they ingest (Peterson & Fry 1987). Differing isotope ratios

among stocks will be indicative of feeding areas with different isotopic

signals and./or different diets which could be interpreted as evidence for

distinctiveness of the stocks (Hesslein et al. 1991b). The study design for
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the stable isotope analysis component of this study assessed the groups

within each sampling period for differentiation among groups.

The elements, carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and sulphur (S) have at least

one heavier, but rarer, stable isotope. Isotopic compositions of tissues can be

considered indicative of the assimilated diet, reflecting both long-term and

short-term diets depending on the metabolic rate of turnover of the tissue

measured (Peterson & Fry 1987). Animals are similar in isotopic

composition to their diet for S and C isotopes but they tend to be 3 tn 5 %o

(parts per thousand) more enriched in 15N relative to dietary N (Peterson &

Fry 1987). Physical and chemical reactions fractionate stable isotopes.

Isotope fractionation in most biochemical reactions arises when similar

molecules of different mass react at different rates. The alteration of the

ratio of heavy to light isotopes or stable isotope fractionation during protein

metabolism is the reason why animals are enriched with the heavier 15N

isotope. This enrichment in the diet is mainly due to the excretion of tnN in

urine. Values of 16N increase by 10 to 15 Voo in many food webs, usually as a

result of 3 to 5 successive trophic transfers, each of which increases the lõN

content by 3 to 5 7* (Peterson & Fry 1987). The isotopic ratio of an element

is indicative of a source or location which a) remains unchanged as the

element moves through the food chain thus preserwing the record of origin

(C, S), or b) changes in a constant manner through each trophic transfer

(N). Given certain geographical and geochemical combinations ( i.e. distinct
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distribuüions of C, S and N stable isotopes), the C, S and N isotope

constitution of lake whitefish can be extremely valuable as a tracer of site

integrity, of feeding patterns, in discriminating between sources of food, and

in trophic level differentiation in the food web (Hesslein et al. 1991b;

Peterson & Fry 1986). We need to show that different areas have different

isotope ratios. If this is true, then whitefish samples from different

spawning sites should be distinguishable by their C, S and N isotope ratios,

if the fish remain together and feed in the same area on the seme kind of

food. If there are large inter-stock isotopic differences and within-stock

variation is small, isotopes could prove to be a powerfrrl tool requiring only a

small number of samples to be effective in identifring stock membership of

fish caught in commercial fisheries and in defining the feeding ranges of

lake whitefish stocks in Lake Winnipeg (Peterson et al. 1985).

PHYSICAL PR,OPERTIES OF I,AI{E WINNIPEG

Many properties of lakes are dependent upon and influenced greatly

by their terrestrial watersheds. Lake Winnipeg lies on the boundary

between the Great Plains and the Canadian Shield (Fig. 8). Rivers to the

east of Lake Winnipeg drain the thin soils covering the igneous bedrock of

the Precambrian Shield. These watersheds are marked by muskeg swamps

and boreal forests. Watersheds to the south and west of Lake Winnipeg are

underlain by sedimentary strata and are overlain with glacial ssdirns¡¿s
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and chernozemic soils. Vegetation includes prairie g¡asses, mixed and

coniferous forests (Elson 1967; Davies et al. 1962). The contribution of

organic riverine detritus by the tributaries enables Lake Winnipeg to

support an abundant and varied aquatic fauna richer than might be

expected from levels of primary production in the lake (Brunskill et al.

1979). The water masses from the major watersheds retain substantial

source identity and have very different chemical and biological

characteristics which result in markedly different limnological

characteristics in different areas of Lake Wiruripeg (Bajkov 1930; Brunskill

et al. 1979; Brunskill & Graham 1979). The relatively short exchange time

of 2.9 to 4.3 years (during 1969 to 1974) for Lake Winnipeg (Brunskill et al.

1980) is an important factor in preserving the identity of the water masses.

Most of the arurual discharge of water and nutrients into Lake Winnipeg

comes from the Winnipeg and Red Rivers. The south basin inputs are

dominated by the Red and Winnipeg Rivers whereas the north basin inputs

uts dsminated by the Saskatchewan River. Compared to rivers draining the

western plains, rivers draining the shield contribute a dispropofüonate 50Vo

of fl.ow into Lake Winnipeg from only lSVo of the drainage area (Brunskill et

al. 1980). The greater precipitation, lower evaporation and low water

storage capacity found in the shield drainage is converse to the conditions

found in prairie watersheds.
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The north and south basins of Lake Winnipeg are characteristically

different in regards to depth, nutrients, primary productivity and turbidity.

Turbulent mixing occurs to all depths and as a result the water masses are

well mixed vertically with little or no stratification of temperature, oxygen

or of dissolved ions. Surface sediments are frequently resuspended and

recirculated as a result of this turbu-lent mixing (Brunskill et al. 1980).

Horizontal gradients of many chemical parameters, nutrients, suspended

sediments, algae, zooplankton and benthic biomass tend to occur in the

lake. According to Brunskill et al. (1979, 1980), these gradients are caused

in part by lake morphometry, major river inflows, wind, geological substrate

and technological development in the watersheds. Such differences in source

and in basin water could result in different isotope ratios in potential fish

food organisms in different parts of the lake.

The flow of total nitrogen from the terrestrial environment to Lake

Winnipeg via large rivers such as the Red, Winnipeg and Saskatchewan

Rivers is substantial in comparison to the low levels of total nitrogen

transported from the smaller prairie and shield rivers (Table 10). High

values of total N are present in sediments in the central basin and the

western shore of the north basin and at the mouths of the Berens River and

the Pigeon River (Brunskill & Graham L979).
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Table 10. Rate of transport of sulphate, carbonate and total nitrogen
of major river systems into Lake Winnipeg (mean values for 1969-
t974 (x106 moles yr'l); Brunskill et at. 1980).

Son HCOs total N
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Sulphate fluxes are greatest from the prairie watersheds and

bicarbonate fluxes are greatest from the Saskatchewan River (Table 10).

Carbon, nitrogen and sulphur isotope ratios in fresh water organisms vary

widely depending on the source of dissolved CO, , N and S in the water.

Dissolved CO, in lake water can originate from weathering of carbonate

rock, from mineral springs, from the atmosphere or from metabolism of

organic matter (Peterson & F"y 1987). Nitrogen isotope ratios can differ

between phytoptankton and terrestrial vegetation and if this occurs the

nitrogen isotopes may function as source markers for autochthonous and

allochthonous organic matter (Peterson & Fry 1987). Geological weathering

of uplifted marine sediments has produced distinct sources with different

values for sulphur (Peterson & Fry 1987). It seems likely, based on
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limnology and riverine inputs, that water and sediments from different

areas of Lake Winnipeg will have different C, N and S ratios .

METTIODS

An inter-year comparison of stable isotope ratios in lake whitefish

was conducted between the Grand Rapids and the Little Playgreen Lake

groups. Big Black River fish from 1975 were not available so Big Black

River fish from 1989 were compared temporally with Berens River (1975)

fish since lftistofferson (1978; Kristofferson & Clayton 1990) concluded that

Big Black River and Berens River fish were morphologrcaly and genetically

identical. A sub-sample of three lake whitefish from each of the lggg Little

Playgreen Lake, Big Black River and Grand Rapids collections and four lake

whitefish from each of the 1975 Grand Rapids, Little Playgreen Lake,

Traverse Bay and Berens River collections were used for isotopic analysis.

Eight grams of dorsal muscle from each fish was used to determine C, N

and S isotope ratios as described in detail by Hesslein et al. (1989).

In briefl whitefish samples used for sulphur isotope analysis \trere

decomposed to sulphate by nitric acid digestion, nitrate fusion and barium

precipitation followed by thermal decomposition to sulphur dioxide.

Whitefish samples \üere dried, decomposed to nitrogen and carbon dioxide

by a modified Dumas method and cryogenically separated and trapped, for

carbon a¡rd nitrogen isotope analysis. All isotopic determinations were
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performed on a dual inlet isotope ratio mass spectrometer (VG Micromass

602E) (Hesslein et al. 1991b). Standards used for sulphur originate from the

Canyon Diablo meteorite, for carbon from the PeeDee limestone and

nitrogen was standa¡dized against atmospheric nitrogen. Over several years

of operation, the typical reproducibility of determinations has been found to

be at 2 standard deviations; 0.3 %o for sulphur, 0.1 Voo for carbon and 0.4 Voo

for nitrogen (Hesslein et al. 1991b).

The relative abundance of the heavier isotope is expressed in õ

notation as parts per mil according to the relationship:

ðX = [( R *,r,ol"/ Rrt"oar"¿) - 1] x 103

where X is ttC, tuN or 3nS and R is the corresponding ratio "C/t'C, 
tr¡¡7t+¡¡

or 3aSfzS (Peterson & Fry 1987).

The relationship between the different samples was graphically

represented by constructing XY plots using the rsC, 16N or 3nS ô values, two

at a time, as the X and Y axes. All points for each gample were enclosed by

a polygon so that the distribution of each sarnple could be easily visualized.
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RESULTS

Isotopic analysis of muscle tissue samples from individual lake

whitefish caught in five different locations during two differs¡¡ sarnpling

periods, showed ranges of -28.5 tÆ -24 %o for õ13c, 8.5 to 12 %o for ð16N and -

10 to 0 %o for õ34S (Figs. t0-12).

The total range of ô13C values for lake whitefish collected in 1975 was

wider (4 %o ) than in 1989 (2 V*) (Figs. 9-10). Five of the seven groups

showed a relatively narrow range of carbon values while the other two

gtoups (Berens and Grand Rapids (1975)) showed a relatively broad range

of C values. AII 1975 semples showed overlap with at least one other group,

but there appeared to be differences âmong the groups. Traverse Bay fish

were very distinct from the other 1975 fish because they had lower õ13C

values and they displayed a narror'¡i¡ range for õ13C which was in contrast to

the ranges for the other 1975 stocks. All of the 1989 samples exhibited a

relatively narrow range of ô13C values. AII 1989 samples showed overlap but

Big Black River fish had higher values of õ13C which differentiated them

from the Little Playgreen and Grand Rapids fish which were broadly

overlapping (Fig. 10). There seems to have been a temporal change in õ13C

in Grand Rapids fish, while there appeared to be no temporal change in

Little Playgreen Lake ñsh. In general, all 1989 semples are at the high end

of the ðrsC scale, whereas all 1975 samples encompass a wide range of ð13C.
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Values of ô34S for fish sa-pled in 1975 ranged from -l-0 to -3.5 %o and

were sufficient to distinguish the Berens River stock, which had the lowest

ôSnS values, from the fish taken at Little Playgreen Lake, Traverse Bay and

Grand Rapids. There was considerable overlap in these th¡ee groups, but

most of the Little Playgreen (1975) fish had lower ô3aS values compared to

Grand Rapids (1975) and Traverse Bay fish. In contrast, values of õsaS for

fish sampled in 1989 were higher and ranged from only -3 tn 0 %o with all

three stocks clustering together. Samples from 1975 did not overlap with

1989 samples for sulphur isotope ratios (Figs. 10 & 12).

All of the groups except for Traverse Bay showed a relatively narrow

range of ô15N . Values of õ15N for fish sampled in 1975 and 1989 ranged from

0 to 15 Voo and the 1975 and 1989 samples from the same locations

displayed similar values for õ15N. Traverse B"y (g of the 4 fish) had the

highest ô16N values and \trere discrete from all the other groups. Both Grand

Rapids samples (1989 &, L975) were discernable from atl the other north

basin (except Traverse Bay which is located in the south basin) samples and

had values of ô15N in the r¿rnge of 10.5 to t2 Voo (FigF. LL-LZ). Berens River,

Big Black River and Little Playgreen Lake (L975 & 1989) overlapped

considerably and had the lowest ôtuN values of all the gtoups.

All groups can be separated on the basis of one or more isotopes

except perhaps Traverse Bay and Grand Rapids (1975) which overlap

somewhat for S, C and N.
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DISCUSSION

It has been suggested that lake whitefish stocks stay together as a

cohesive unit after spawning but it is not known for how long they stay

together or if and when they disperse (Pollard 1973). Lake whitefish caught

on spawning shoals represent collections of fish which may have been

feeding in a variety of habitats, or consuming various kinds and amounts of

food items in one habitat, and thus could develop different isotope ratios.

Since the isotopic composition of animals is determined by their diet, local

isotopic signals could be used as markers to delineate the suûrmer feeding

areas of lake whitefish stocks in Lake Winnipeg. Concentrations of SOn,

HCO', organic carbon (C") and total N differ considerably omerrg the major

tributaries of Lake Wiruripeg (Table 10). It seems possible that specific

isotope ratios may also differ among these major river sources flowing into

Lake Winnipeg.

Sulphur is a useful isotope source tracer because amino acids

containing sulphur are essential to animals and sulphur does not

fractionate in the food chain like nitrogen, thus providing an unaltered

signal identical to the food sou¡ce (Hesslein et al. 199Lb). The 34S signal

from lake whitefish muscle tissue collected during 1975 and L989 showed

temporal differences, possibly indicating different input of isotopic sulphur

into the lake system. \Met conditions present during 1975 and drought

conditions experienced during 1985 (Hesslein pers. comm.) might have
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affected the input of 34S into Lake Winnipeg. Whitefisþ samples collected in

1989 could not be differentiated from each other (Figs. 10 & 12). Berens

River fish collected in 1975 had the lowest tos signals and \¡¡ere distinctly

different from the other three groups of fish, indicating that they had a

different feeding range than the rest of the stocks. Grand Rapids and Little

Playgreen Lake fish seem to have the same t*S in 1975 and in 1989,

indicating that they possibly feed in the same area. Traverse Bay (1975)

fish had the same 3aS values as Little Playgreen Lake (1975) and Grand

Rapids (1975) but since they are geographically very far apart, the

similarity of their snS signals could be just coincidence. Since the 34S signal

seems to change over time, care must be taken if this isotope is to be used

to differentiate stocks over time.

Results for 13C indicate that the 1975 Grand Rapids (3 of 4 samples)

and Traverse Bays fish can be differentiated from all the other samples

(except for one sample from Berens River (1975)). Berens River fish

exhibited wide ranging values of i3C that overlapped with r3C values from

Grand Rapids and Little Playgreen stocks. An explanation for this

phenomenon could be that there were very disparate carbon signal sources

in a con-fined foraging area causing the 13C signals for the Berens stock to be

divergent. Differences in feeding habits between individual fish might also

explain the differences in 13C within stocks (Hesslein et al. 1991b). The 13C

signals for Grand Rapids and Little Playgreen Lake stocks partially
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overlapped during both sampling years (Fie. 10). This could suggest that

they feed in the sâme area at some particular time during the summer, but

not necessarily at the same time. A narrower range for C isotope ratios

found in the 1989 samples, possibly indicates the exact converse - that

preferred prey was readily available in one particular area, or that some

other constraint was limiting the foraging area of the whitefish during that

time period. Values of 13C in 1989 Grand Rapids fish were lower than in

t975 fish and were similar to values of r3C for 1989 Little Playgreen Lake

fish, possibly indicating that they shared the snme feeding ground.

Three different groupings were evident based on tuN values. Traverse

Bay fish (3 out of 4 fish) (1975) had the highest 'uN values followed by 1975

and 1975 Grand Rapids fish with the third group comprising all the other

fish. These high concentrations of t6N isotopes observed from fish feeding in

prairie river plumes (assuming the Traverse Bay fish were influenced to a

gteater extent by the Red River plume) into Lake Winnipeg, are consistent

with results obtained by Hesslein (pers. cornrn.). These results indicate that

the Grand Rapids and Traverse Bay fish may be feeding on a different diet

than the rest of the stocks sampled.

It is difficult to demarcate feeding locations without source signals,

but the preliminary stable isotope results indicate there are differences in

feeding areas. According to these results (Figs. L0-12), adult lake whitefi.sh

seem to feed on a r¿rnge of organisms or in varied locations in Lake
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Winnipeg. Qn s¡emination of C, S and N isotope ratios, all whitefish

samples (sites and years) except Traverse Bay and Grand Rapids (1975) and

Big Btack River (1989) and Little Playgreen Lake (1989) can be

distinguished from each other. In brief, this study supplements the

argument of stock separation because it suggests that different whitefish

stocks feed on different food sources or that they inhabit separate areas of

Lake Winnipeg. Nitrogen isotopes indicate trophic status and the location of

the isotope source, while carbon and sulphur isotopes only indicate the

location of the isotope source. If C and S signals are different, then separate

stocks must be feeding in different areas. Ttris is based on the premise that

C and S, unlike N, do not fractionate up the food chain so the C and S

signal of the whitefish is indicative of the particular area no matter what

the fish are eating.

Telemetry and mark-and-recapture techniques should be used to

confirm the migratory behaviour of lake whitefish in Lake Winnipeg. There

is also the possibility to combine genetic and morphological studies with

tagging studies in order to elucidate migration patterns. Genetic data are

available but more potential spawning sites need to be sampled to better

assess the distribution of genetic stocks. If stable isotope results can be

verified with field data, they may provide an alternative or complement to

tagging in expensive radio taggrng studies. Stable isotope analysis may hold

promise as a potential method to delineate stocks from a mixed stock
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commercial fishery, but temporal differences warn against assuming

temporal stability.

The results obtained in this pilot study are intriguing but there are

many more critical questions to be answered before any definite conclusions

can be reached. There have not been any studies conducted on the

discrimination of fish stocks using stable isotopes other than by Hesslein et

al. (1989, 1991a, 1991b). Peterson et al. (1985) analyzed ribbed mussels

from a salt marsh and demonstrated that the isotopic composition of these

filter feeding mussels was a function of where the organisms grew. Local,

non-migrating populations of fish or other sessile organisms such as

mussels must be analyzed for C, S and N isotopes so that gradients can be

mapped out for Lake Winnipeg. The waters and sediments of Lake

Winnipeg need to be investigated to determine the sources of the differing

isotopic signals.
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GENERAT, DISCUSSION

The combination of enzyme genetics, morphological analysis and

isotopic analysis provide good discrimination among lake whitefish stocks in

Lake Winnipeg, Playgreen Lake and Little Playgreen Lake. Results of this

study indicate the presence of at least two genotypic stocks and six

phenotypic stocks. Isotopic analysis provided additional evidence that there

was discrimination amoûg all stocks sampled. The enzyme genetic

differentiation nmong populations probably reflects migration and genetic

drift more than it does local adaptation (Leary & Booke 1990). A significant

temporal change in morphological traits in Little Playgreen Lake, Big Black

River and Grand Rapids stocks was revealed by morphological analysis.

Carbon, sulphur and nitrogen stable isotope ratios of lake whitefish samples

were investigated based on the premise that the isotopic composition of the

fish is determined by their diet. These isotope ratios also provided good

discrimination among spawning aggregations. There was within-year and

between-year segregation based on distinct 3nS,tsC,tõN isotope ratios of lake

whitefish from Little Playgreen Lake and Grand Rapids, indicating distinct

inter-stock feeding areas and environmental change between sampling

periods. Morphological and stable isotope analyses were independent

techniques that implied an environmental change between sampli-ng periods
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(1989 8¿ 1975) that caused a possible feeding area shift and a body shape

transformation in lake whitefish stocks.

This multiple approach study confirms the presence of multiple stocks

of lake whitefish but fails to reject the null hypothesis that LWR has not

altered the stock structure of lake whitefish in the north basin of Lake

Winnipeg, Playgreen Lake and Little Playgreen Lake. Effects on the

distinctness and genetic composition of lake whitefish stocks from the

construction and operation of Two Mile Channel by Manitoba Hydro were

not detected by this study. Environmental change was inferred but the

possible effects of environmental change attributable to LWR could not be

parbitioned from the effects of total environmental change. This does not

rule out the possibility that human alterations to the lake affected the

distinctness of lake whitefish stocks but it is difficult to delineate the effect

on stock structure, especially in the presence of naturally fluctuating

environmental conditions, fishing pressure, sparse physical data, short

monitoring periods and a limited number sf samples and sampling sites.

O'Connor (1982) exemined commercial catch statistics for lake whitefish in

Playgreen Lake between 1975 and 1981- to investigate whether changes in

population characteristics had occured as a result of LWR. He concluded,

in similar fashion to this study, that there was a decline in mean weight

and growth rate of Playgreen Lake whitefish but these changes could not be

attributed to LWR and were probably due to fishing gear selectivity. Stock
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characteristics such as growth and abundance were not examined in this

study, but stock integrity was examined and it did not change as a result of

L\ryR.

Stocks are the natural and logical unit of management for fisheries

and each stock should, in theory, be harvested as a distinct unit because

each stock can have a distinct rate of growth, reproduction and mortality.

Before effective stock management can be implemented, more information is

needed on the stock discreteness and stock stmcture of lake whitefish

during the summer feeding period and on the productivity of the lake

whitefish stocks. The use of telemetry studies, mark-and-recapture

techniques and additional stable isotope, genetic and morphological

infonnation would greatly clarify this problem of uncharted migration

routes between feeding and spawning sites and stock structure during the

sunmer. Todd (1990) suggests that stocking ñsh which have unique genetic

marks (Billington & Hebert 1988) could not only provide an excellent way of

tracing the movements of these tagged fish, but could also provide a

measure of the contribution of their gâmetes to various spawning

populations. Differential vulnerability and recruitment to the whitefish

fishery should also be resolved while the fishery itself should be regulated

so that the harvesting of each stock can be individually controlled. Fishing

efforts should be distributed in accordance to the productivity of each stock

since haphazard mixed harvesting of stocks can lead to inappropriate
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harvest rates of certain local stocks and the possible extirpation of some

populations.

If the size of the local spawning sub-populations (stocks) of lake

whitefish was to decrease, then there would be risk that genetic variation

will be lost due to genetic drift. It might be disastrous to lose the genetic

variability present in the northern Lake Winnipeg and Little Playgreen

Lake area since this area seems rich in spawning grounds. According to

local fishermen, one of the whitefish stocks in Playgreen Lake is known to

grow to a large size and has been the mainstay of the smoker whitefish

fishery (Flett pers. comm.). As of the 1992 season, comrnercial catches of

this large smoker whitefish have been very rare and the Lake Winnipeg

smoker trade has plummeted.

The combination of genetics, morpholory and stable isotopes

techniques proved to be a good approach in delineating stocks of lake

whitefish. Genetic traits are more stable over time, morphological

characters show better resolution and stable isotope analysis shows promise

as a technique for mapping distribution patterns of lake whitefish, but these

techniques are not as powerfirl if used in unison. This study provides results

that indicate that lake whitefish populations from the six different

spawning assemblages be considered and managed as distinct stocks in

order to consen¡e the populations of lake whitefish for the continued

existence and productivity of the fishery in northern Lake Winnipeg and
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Playgreen Lake. In order for this recommendation to be implemented, we

need to have more information on the size of the stocks and the movement

patterns of the stocks.
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Appendix Ia. Matrix of Nei's unbiased genetic distances, cluster analysis
and goodness of fit statistics for 1989 lake whitefish samples.
Below diagonal: No¡ (1978) unbiased genetic distææ

Popuhtion 123456

1 WARREN LDN.
2 GUNISAO R,

3 L.PLAYGREEN L,

4 2MC
5 B.BLACK R.

6 G.R,APIDS

.001 *
.001 .@ *
.002 .æo .000 *
,0@ .000 .001 .m0
.002 .000 .0@ .000 .000 *

Clusler üalys¡s using unrcight€d paìr group mthod
Coetlicient used: Noi (1978) unbias€d gonetic dbteæ

Popuht¡on or clusl€r Cletering
nuñl|]€ß joìnod lewl

Gædnæs of lit statbtiG
Fris (1972) 'r - .006
Prager and Wìbon (1976)'F'- 53.999
Porænt sl$dard dov¡at¡on (F¡lcfi ad Margoliash,l54 -I37.063
Ccoh6n€t¡c corelat¡on - .737

Appendix lb. Matrix of Nei's unbiased genetic distances, cluster analysis and
goodness of fit statistics for 1975 lake whitefish samples.
Below diagonal: Nsi (1978) untiæed genetic dislanco

Popuhtion

I

I

? 4 ,00000
2 5 .00000
2 6 .00007
1 3 .00063
1 2 .00137

001 *
005 .006 *
005 .æ7 .007 *

11 2 .00004
'| 4 .0044¡,
r 3 .0ùt84

1234

1 L. PLAYGREEN L
2 WARREN LDN,
3 GRAND RAPIDS
4 BIG BLACK R.

Cluster aalysis using unreighl€d palr group ÍÞthod
Coetñciont us€d: Nd (1978) unuæad gónêt¡c distanæ

Pçulation or cluster Clwtcring
nuriren joincd lml Cycle

Goodness ol lit statbtþs
Fuis(1972)T. .003
Prager ad Wibon (1976) 'F' - 14.116
Percont stúdard dwiation (Fitcà 4d M6rgoliash,1967) .16.357
Cophenolic comlation - .936
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Appendlx lla. Total sample standardized canonical coefficients for residual
morphometric values for 1989 lake whitefish samples.
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0.008
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--o.278
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0.319
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0.016
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0.142
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ooL
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TTL
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LUL

ANL
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HDD

BDD

CPD
tow
MXL
MXVV

PCL
PVL
ADL
GRL

I.AL
GRS
FRS

1.565 0.316 0.278 0.175 0.042

65.85 13.31 11 .70 7 .37 1 .77
*t N.S.

T

% of total

Significanceu

.05; ***=pq9.001 
; 

**=paQ.01 
; 

*=paO.65.
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Appendlx llb. Total sample standardized canonical coefficients for ratio

morphometric and meristic variables for 1989 lake whitefish samples.

RATIOS CANl I CAN2 I CANs I CAN4 I CANs

POL
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0.1 79
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0.008
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0.014
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-0.1 75
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0.072

0.1 89
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-0.072

0.386
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-0.026
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0.360

0.142

0.328

0.015

0.422
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-0.056

-0.523
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0.1 95

-0.311

-0.307

0.056

-o.232

-0.062

0.006

-0.023

0.002

0.138
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-0.1 28

0.016

0.049

0.34{¡

0.520

-0.280

0.250

-0.116

0.1 57

0.364

-0.296
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-0.041

-0.168

-0.648

0.363

0.1 99

0.625

-0.615

-0.150

0.419

-0.060

-0.oTl

.0.067

0.343

-0.1 23

i.
% of total
Significance"

1 .1 26 0.351 0.242 0.100 0.026

îL* :.r,* 
13.12 5.45 1.44

N.S. N.S.

"NS, nonsignificant at P>0.05; "**=P<0.001i **=P<0.01; "=P<0.05.

MERISTICS CANl I CAN2 I CANs I CAN4 I CANs

LLS

SPS
ULS
DRC
ARC
PRC
VRC

UGR
LGR

0.506 0.690 0.079 0.061 -0.560

0.224 0.019 0.053 -0.331 -0.094

0.177 0.385 0.435 -0.589 0.394

-0.027 0.512 -0.186 0.357 0.428

-0.396 0.401 -0.057 0.077 0.061

0.241 -0.408 0.518 0.522 0.269

0.140 -0.113 0.304 0.168 -0.018

0.599 -0.096 -0.509 -0.105 0.590

0.207 -0.295 -0,09,6 0.0¡lil -0.315

t
% of total

Significance "

0.201 0.131 0.028 0.026 0.010

51.35 33.48 7.33 6.80 1.04

' N.S. N.S. N.S.

"NS, nonsignifican at P>0.05; **"=P<0.001 
i 

**=P<0.01 
; 

*=P<0.05.
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Appendlx llc. Total sample standardized canonical coefficients for combined
ratio monchometric and meristic variables for 1989 lake whitefish samoles.

COMBINATION cANl ICAUz ICAN3 ICA¡t¿ ICAN'
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0.486

0.060

-0.4{3

-0.321

-0.127
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0.133

-0.259
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-0.006

o.220

0.296

0.100
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0.021

0.1 69
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-0.202
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0.034
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-0.305
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-0.027
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-o.2u

0.264

0.202
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0.806

-0.499

-v.v¿ |

0.222

.0.024

0.114

0.291

0.402

-0.211

-0.108

-o.297

-0.628

0.110

-0.514

0.225

-o.226

-0.260

-o.324

0.232

u.¿ov

0.433

0.1 28

.0.215

-0.253

0.1 65

-0.299

-0.072

0.164

0.209

0.362

-2.254

3.047

0.111

0.166

-0.057

-0.091

0.140

-0.1 61

0.004

0.228

0.060

2.114

-0.379

o.273

0.478

0.400

0.28,:l

0.048

0.3¿f3

0.051

-0.044

0.541

-0.499

-u.óæ

0.299

0.1 92

0.269

-0.481

0.1 4{f

-0.044

1.088

-1.278

-0.127

0.046

-0.145

-0.066

-0.005

-0.141

0.1 60

-0.209

-0.335

-0.946

-0.1 79

0.357

-0.112

-0.135

-0.001

-0.305

-0.039

0.085

-0.1 31

-0.214

-0.181

0.007

0.263

-0.100

0.008

0.170

-0.373

-0.153

-3.1 09

3.855

0.200

-0.430

-0.097

0.1 09

-0.230
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0.564

0.1 60

-0.405

2.964

7r

% of total
Significance"

1.830 0.432 0.391 0.221 0.124

1l.o' '.::o l.:.* l " 414

N.S.

"NS, nonsignificant at P>0.05; ***-P<0.001i **=P<0.01; *-P<0.05.
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Appendix IIIa Temporal ANOVA of 8 meristic counts and 18
morphometric measurements for Little Playgreen Lake.

LNIVÀRIATE F TESTS

VÀRIABLE SS DF MS F P

AND 0.008 1 0.008 77 .5 0.000
ERRoR 0.045 99 0.000

ARc 0.793 1 0.793 1.6 0.204
ERRoR 47 .959 99 0.484

BDwÐ 0.001 1 0.001 3.3 0.072
ERROR 0.023 99 0.000

cPD 0.001 1 0.001 53.4 0.000
ERROR 0.002 99 0.000

DLAÐ 0.003 1 0.003 2 .7 0. 143
ERROR 0. 139 99 0.001

DRC 0.002 1 0.002 0.0 0.938
ERROR 33.047 99 0.334

FRS 0.001 1 0.001 3.5 0.061
ERROR 0.017 99 0.000

cRL 0.000 1 0.000 55.0 0.000
ERROR 0.000 99 0.000

cRN 8.539 1 8.539 6. 3 0.013
ERROR 132.906 99 1.342

HDD 0.079 1 0.079 1436.3 0.000
ERRoR 0.005 99 0.000

row 0.000 1 0 .000 0. 1 0 .6'7 6
ERROR 0.002 99 0.000

tl,s 25 .625 I 25.625 2.6 0. 109
ERROR 967 .702 99 9.775

vl,o 0.000 1 0.000 0.1 0. 659
ERROR 0. 112 99 0.001

MXL 0.001 1 0.001 44.9 0.000
ERROR 0.001, 99 0.000

MXw 0.000 1 0.000 2.5 0. 113
ERROR 0.000 99 0.000

PCL. 0.000 1 0.000 0. 6 0.414
ERROR 0.014 99 0.000

PCO 0.000 1 0.000 1. 1 4.279
ERRoR 0.039 99 0.000

PNCS 7 .907 I 7 .907 10.6 0.002
ER¡OR 13.400 99 0.74I

PPO 0. 000 1 0.000 5 .8 0.0 17
ERROR 0.005 99 0.000

PRc 0.016 1 0.016 0.0 0.842
ERROR 40.657 99 0.411

PSL 0.002 1 0.002 57 .3 0.000
ERROR 0.004 99 0.000

PVL 0.000 1 0.000 0.1 0.750
ERROR 0.045 99 0.000

sPs 3 . 173 1 3.173 19.8 0.000
ERROR 15.837 99 0.160

rrl. 0 .006 1 0. 006 20 .6 0.000
ERROR 0.030 99 0.000

uls 27.370 I 27.370 L27.0 0.000
ERRoR 27 .324 99 0.2 1 5

vLÀL 0.002 1 0.002 2.3 0.732
ERROR 0.089 99 0.001

MULTIVÀRIÀTE TEST STATISTICS

WILKS' LÀ¡lBÐÀ = 0.030
F-STÀTISTIC = 88.7 ÐF = 26' 73 PRoB = 0.000

PILLAI TRÀCE = 0.970
F-STAIISTIC = 88.7 DF = 26. 73 PROB = 0.000

HOTELLING-LAI'¡LEY TRÀCE = 32.832
F-STATISTIC = 88.7 DF = 26. 73 PRoB = 0.000
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Appendix IIIb Temporal ANOVA of 8 meristic counts and 18 morphometric
measurements for Grand Rapids.
UNIVÀRIATE F TESTS

VÀRIÀ3LE SS DF MS F P

0.018 118.5 0.000
0.000
3.228 6.5 0.012
0 .492
0.001 4.1 0.032
0.000
0.006 432.6 0.000
0.000
0.018 31.4 0.000
0.001
1.816 5.8 0.017
0.311
0.024 2.7 0.747
0.011
0. 000 '7 .3 0. 008
0.000
0.013 0.0 0.927
L.503
0. 116 1654 .7 0.000
0.000
0.001 92.8 0.000
0 .000

29916.241 1.8 0.173
15937. 696

0.017 29 .8 0.000
0.001
0.000 9.6 0.002
0.000
0.000 8.6 0.004
0.000
0 .000 2 .4 0. 1.20
0. 000
0.008 44.2 0.000
0.000
I.023 L.4 0.233
0.709
0.002 25.7 0.000
0.000
2.910 6.9 0.0L0
0.418
0.003 15.0 0.000
0.000
0.000 5. 1 0.026
0 .000
6.626 29 .3 0.000
0.226
0.004 3.6 0.058
0.001

483.010 2.2 0. 140
218.549

0.001 2.7 0. 100
0.000

AND 0.018
ERRoR 0.015 10

ARC 3.228
ERROR 50.157 10

BDWD 0.001
ERROR O.O24 10

cPD 0.006
ERROR 0.001 10

DLAD 0,018
ERROR 0.060 10

DRC 1.816
ERROR 31.713 10

FRS 0.024
ERROR 1.169 10

cRL 0.000
ERROR 0.000 r02

cRN 0.013 1
ERROR 153.333 702

HDD 0.116 1

ERROR 0.007 102
rohr 0.001 1

ERROR 0.001 I02
LLs 29976.241 1

ERRoR 1625644.980 L02
vl,o 0.017 1

ERROR 0.060 L02
MXL 0.000 1

ERRoR 0.001 702
MXw 0.000 1

ERROR 0.000 IO2
PCL 0.000 1

EFROR O.OLZ r02
PCO 0.008 1

ERROR 0.019 702
PNCS 1 .023 1

ERRoR 72.361. r02
PPO 0.002 1

ERRoR 0.006 1,O2
PRC 2.91-0 r

ERROR 42.628 r02
PSL 0.003 1

ERROR 0.018 r02
PVL 0.000 1

ERROR 0.008 1.02
>rJ o, ozo 1

ERROR 23.028 102
TTL 0.004 1

ERROR 0.099 1,O2
ul,s 483.010 1

ERROR' 2229I.980 702
vLÀL 0.001 t

ERROR 0.042 r02

MULTIVÀRIÀTE TEST STÀTISTICS
WILKS' LÀIIBDÀ = 0.025

F-STATISTIC = ïLL.7 DF = 26, 16 PROB = 0.000
PILLÀI TRÀCE = 0.975

F-STÀTrSTrC = 77I.7 DF = 26, 76 pROB = 0.000
HOTELLING_LÀWLEY TRÀCE = 39.698

F-STÀTÍSTIC = 171.7 DF = 26, 76 PROB = 0.000
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.dppendix IIIc Temporal ANOVA of 8 meristic counts and 18 morphometric
measurements for Big Black River.

TINIVARIATE F TESTS

VÀRIAALE SS DF MS F P

MXW 0.000 1

ERRoR 0.001 103
PCL 0.000 1

ERROR 0.013 103

ÀND 0.054
ERROR 0.01-5 10

ARC 0.019
ERROR 47.409 10

BDWD 0.028
ERROR 0.008 10

cPD 0.002
ERROR 0.002 10

DLÀD 0.025
ERROR 0.049 10

DRc 0.000
ERROR 33 .200 10

FRS 0.001
ERROR 0.009 10

cRL 0.000
ERROR 0.000 10

cRN 1-.145
ERRoR 1 57 .845 10

HDD 0.066
ERRoR 0.006 10

low 0.000
ERROR 0.001 10

LLs 23.501
ERROR IT21.489 10

vI,o 0.003
ERROR 0. L41 10

MXL 0.000
ERROR 0.004 10

0.054 371 .5 0.000
0.000
0.019 0.0 0,837
0.460
0.028 345.2 0.000
0.000
0.002 r24 .6 0 . 000
0. 000
0.025 52.0 0.000
0.000
0.000 0.0 1.000
0 .322
0.001 13.1 0.000
0.000
0.000 I2.9 0.000
0.000
1 .145 0.7 0. 389
L.)lz
0.056 1180.2 0.000
0 .000
0.000 36.2 0.000
0.000

23 .501 2.r 0. 145
10.888
0.003 1.9 0. 161
0.001
0.000 0. 3 0. 579
0.000
0.000 9 .9 0.002
0.000
0 .000 L .4 0 .23!
0.000
0.001 7 .8 0.006
0 .000
0.500 0.6 0.431
0.799
0.002 24.0 0.000
0.000
5.586 4.3 0.039
7.284
0.006 1.32.5 0.000
0. 000
0.001 6.9 0.010
0.000

68.119 0.8 0.355
78.786
0.002 6.5 0.072
0.000

19.617 76.2 0.000
0.257
0.040 32.3 0.000
0.001

0.032
87.2 DF = 26, 77 PRoB = 0.000

0.968
87 .2 DF = 26, 77 PRoB = 0.000

30.611
87 .2 DF = 26, 77 PRoB = 0.000

Pco 0.001
ERROR 0.017 10

PNCS 0. 500
ERROR 82.262 10

PPO 0.002
ERROR 0.009 10

FKL l. löO

ERROR 132.262 10
PSL 0.006

ERROR 0.004 10
PVL 0.001

ERROR 0.008 10
sPs 68.l-19

ERROR 8114.929 10
TTL 0.002

ERROR 0.028 10
ul,s 79.617

ERRoR 26.516 10
VLAL O. O4O

ERROR 0 . 1-26 10 3

MULTIVARIÀTE TEST STÀTISTICS
WILKS' LA}IBDA =

F-STATISTIC =
PILLÀI 11RÀCE =

F-STATISTIC =
HOTELLING-LAWLEY TRACE =

F-STATISTIC =
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Appendix ÍV MDH-81,2 phenotypic counts for 1989 and 1975 lake whitefish

sarnples.

Year &

Location

MDH-B1,2 Phenotypes

BBBB BBBA BBAA BAAA AAAA

1989

Warren Landing 6 16 18 n
I 1

Gunisao River n 22 L4 6 1

Little Playgreen L. o L2 20 L2 1

Two Mile Channel I t7 t7 I 0

Big Black River 11 13 16 I 1

Grand Rapids D 19 21 5 0

r975

Warren Landing Ð 15 2L 10 1

Little Playgreen L. 6 t2 20 10 1

Big Black River I 13 20 11 .)

Grand Rapids 8 20 2T 6 0
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